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Celebrating
CULTURE
African Student Council
gives variety show
Friday evening
Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian
From pulsating drumbeats to elaborate and
casual fashions, the cultural show Friday allowed
SIUC srudents and community members to sec
and hear what the di,'CI'Se continent of Africa
has to offer.
·
The African Srudent Council compiled sC\~
cral aspects of the culrure to display to the campus in Ballroom D of the Student Center. For
the two hours during which the C\'Cnt took place,
the organization put on a show that consisted of
improvisational skits, fuhion and dances from
the African culture.
"I have a lot of African friends and it's always
good to learn about other people's country," said
Tony Byrd, a junior in administration of justice
from France who was attending the C\'Cnt for the
second >=· "Instead of just going to the mm·ies you see stuff like how people dress and learn
new things."
·
Examples of African dress were shm,i::iscd
not only by performers in the: imp=isational
· · d>
7.
,
.....
skit: and members of the Sou.them Illinois \Yest
· ",:lr',V-..,":i: /',;-':; .~';_;}~~;
,.-- ~ _....r:;c ·il,
Afri= Drum Ensemble who were clad m a
· •., ·•1. •#~7.;,~
-,,.,,,....,,. •.
..,--:-:,.·.?:5:'i:I
,-:iriety of Afriran appard, but also a shew dis- . . ·· · · .
. · ·.
. .. .
.
.
- . - ,~ ·,.•. --·•-· ··· ··-·"':"'~~-:i·.."·/.!•Toc.,r,:J,.H,.,.c_DA,._Y.£a"rrAN'
pla)iug African fasluons. From the: more casual ,. Dorcas Nene, a-freshman in political science, performs 'lmpitobf,' an African traditiQnal.dance, along "1.ith sever.:! others

.
See CULTURE, page 5

during the cultural show for Africa Week Friday evening in the Student Center. The event, which was hosted by the African
Student Council and lasted for two hours, consisted of skits, dances, po·etry readings, singing and a fashion show to ·display
th: many different diversities of Afri~an culture. .
··

USG elections
begin.Tues ay
Valerie N. Donnals
Daily Egyptian

:,,~ ..,-

\'alid ID card. They \\ill fill out a scantton sheet for USG positions and \\ill
circle their choice for student trust=
It's crunch time for students nin_The presidential and ,ice: presidenning for Undagraduate Student tial candidates for the Frc:c:dom P.utv
Gm=ent offices.
arc Neal YoungandTc:quia Hicks. P.utl
Only one day is left before ,uting Ray and Ray Gilmer an: running for
begins, and candidates ror the Frc:c:dom the RcnC\,-.tl Pmy, and Michael Rni:rs
P.ut); RcnC\,-.tl Party and Students and Chris Pctmon arc running for
Unite Now P.uty arc pooling all of Students Unite Now.
their efforts to get students to the polls.
Bil!A1clterand F.d Ford:uecompct"\\'c\\ill lU\'Ca table setup in Faner ing for the StudentTrusti:c: scar, which
brccuw:iy all day l\ londa); Tuesday has a \'DIC on the Boord offrustees.
and \Vcdncsday,w said Neal Young,
Afur6p.m.Tucsda);theballots\\ill
presidential candidate for the Freedom b e ~ in an undisclosed location in
P.ut): "We'll send people to key points the Student Ccnta; The election comon campus from there.~
mh.ion \\ill be monitoring the polling
About 1,800 students ,uted in bst locaticms and ballot bins at all times to
>='s election, accordir.g to_ Andrew pm'COtanymisconduct.
Jackson. USG election rommissioncr.
The polls will reopen at 8 a.m.
He c:xpccts to acccd that number by Wcdnesda): USG amended their conabout 10 percent this spring.
stitution two years ago to gt\'C students
The polls will open at 8 a.m. t\\'O days to \'DIC. Jackson said it has
'foiesda): Students ,,ill be able to ,ute doubled ,utcr turnout· .
.
on candidates for president, ,ice prcsiAfur the ,uting on Wcdnesda);
dent, senators and student trustee.
the ballot bins \\ill be taken to the ,
Paul Ra); the presidential candidate basement of Morris Libr.uy whc:ie
for the Rmewal Party, said they will be they arc scanned and counted. Jackson
passing out fliers and talking to pcopic said a closed-circuit ,idco camera ,,ill
all day Tuesday and Wcdnesda):
project the tallies to a lobby where the
CanJidates \\'CCC allo.-.:cd to spend candidates will aw:iit the results.
up to S400 on their campaign but not
The hC\v officers ,,ill begin their
,,ithin lOOfcctofthepollingcentcrs. j term on the bst Friday of Sp,ring
Polling bins .will be located in , . Semester, when the current president,
the Student Center, Morris Lihr.lr}; Michael Jarard, and vke president,
Grinncll, Lentz and TrueblooJ halls. NealYoung,stcpdolm.
.
The polls will be open until 6 p.m.
Tuesday and Wcdncsdar
.. ,
&portrr1dlnvN.Dmmals
Students arc only allm,-cd to \-otc
can ht rtadxdat
once:, ar.d only if they can produce a
,uonnal.@dailyq;yptian.rom

RSOs voice frustrations. to USG
Funding process
spursdebat~
Valerie N. Donnals
Daily Egyptian.
\ Vith dections for Undergraduate
Student Gm'Cmment less than a
diy aW.l)\ the process for funding
Registered Student Organizations
from student fees has become a topic
of debate.
Presidential candidate Neal Young
supports the current funding process
constructed by USG, which sets up·
firm guidelines on hmv to obtain the
inoney and how to spend it.
"The S)'S_tem \\ill OC\"Cf be perfect.
but the \':1st majority of RSOs are
getting what they need," Young said.
·we IU\-c: worked ,~,. hard to make:
sure USG is rcsponsn-c: to the needs
ofRSOs.'"
Hm,'C\-cr, ht. docs think there is
room for imprm=cnt He said he is
\\'Drking during his final few weeks as
,ice president to hdp the RSOs who
may not IU\'C been funded this year.
His opponent, Paul Ra); champions imprming the guidclincs for short
term and posst1'!y taking the a."COUil!
aw:iy. from USG a:1d setting U? a
separate board to allo::ite the mOOC):
"It's too hard for P.SOs to get their
money,• Ray said. "We should relax
the guidelines ~ they can get their
moneybackalittlecasicr.• .
·
. Many n:prcscntatn'CS from RSOs
n:prcscnting black student organizations went to Wednesday's USG
meeting to ,uicc: their displc:isure \\1th
the cunmt process. They addn:sscd
many · problems with the current
guidelines and dcmandcd a change.
Nancy Hanks, a senior in elcmcn-

tuy edUC1tion and the former pr.:si- tte. One: of the members, Summer
dent of Alpha Kappa Alpha, said she: Edmonson, said there has been a
w.is wtablc to fCCffl'C funding for her problem of constantly losing funding
organization both times she asked forms, fuigctting to schedule !flcetlngs
USG for hdp.
. . .
"ith RSOs, and inconsistencies fundShe pointed out rules in the guide- ing. She asked the chair of the comlines that \\'CCC unclear and inconsis- mittec, Rob Hobson, to step down.
tent SC\i:ral RSOs \\'CCC unsure about
TI,u senators, Mary Wallacc: and
USG's policy on banquets and uni- Jackie\\~ who \\'CCC formerly on
forms. For some RSOs, uniforms arc ·the: committee, \\'CCC n:-dectcd to do
integral to their organization, and the some "damage ronttor and attempt to
language was unclear as to whether fix things before the end of the year.
USG funded banquets.
Senator Peter Normand, who
·
Hanks 2lso disagreed \\1th hmv =itly tried to pass a refcrmdum to
rigid the guidelines are. S:l)ing it is change the guidelines, called for the
almost impossible to rcccr.'C funding chancc:llor to take the fee money :m-:iy
and put on a good C\'COt
from USG, which has not been able
For c:x:unplc, RSOs .:ue required to handle it for years. He said that set
to gr,-c: a date· and tlmc: when they allocations \\ill be a better S)'Stem to
hope to host an C\'COt befoic they "ill allmv RSOs fbibili!}:
rcccr.'C funding. Hm,'C\'CI', she said,
, "\Vithout ir, \\'C could lose the ta!they cannot set a date and schedule ents and ideas that \\ill inspire us and
entertainment when they do not knmv change the shape of this uni\'em!};'"
ifthey,\ill lU\-c: the mOOC)·forit
Normand said. "Stop letting SC\'CO
"1 \\",IS glad to sec some people people dictate what 18,(XX) \\ill do on
finally c:une out and aprcsscd their campus." · . ·
· · ..
·
concerns to the senate about ir,w Ray
Young said people usually come to
·said. · · ·
the meetings C\'Cr)' )'C:IC during elccHm\'C\"Cf, he ,said he ,ns disap- tion time. "I was kind ofh.ppywith
pointed because it seemed that the it in the: a1d,"Young said. "I \\",IS most
senate still did not want to listen and haPP)· because I knew all of. those .
\\",IS more interested in their business:.
people and talked to them. f~-c: !=rd ::· >
Former senator ~q;c Robinson all of the romplaints before, written ' ' ·
resigned at Wcdnesda)·s meeting, dmm their comments and taken them
citing the funding process as one of to the funding committee." ·, . . . . .
his reasons. He: said that he is amaHe said all ofthe things theyha\-c:
,-ated that RSOs IU\'C to beg USG fer mentioned an: already in· discussion•·
money when it is their mOOC):. ·
· · to be changed, and he hopes to get · ·
. He said he disagreed. ~th their them accomplishedbythec:nd of the.
constant inconsistencies and insistence: year. "I'm glad they too.k the oppo~·
on micro nu.naging RSOs, :irid h~ · tunity . to voice their ~trations,•
·.
· ·
the SOAF money is taken ll\\-ay £l>l11 Yo~g said. C .
them and entrusted ,,ith the stu.icnts.
•· 11-.c linancc rommittec rcs-_t>Dndcd
R.tport<r Jakrn N. Donnals
to their conccms by attempting some
tilnkrt~dat
internal reforms . in the · commit- .
nlonnals@dailyegyptian.com
>
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lNTERNATTONAI
WAR UPDATE

Iraq. Matthew Fisher, a National Post of Canada ·
reporter, told CNN on Sunday that a large number
of Cobra attack helicopters were engaging Iraqi
forces ins:de the city, and some 250 armored
vehicles from the 1st fJ)arine Expeditionary Unit
had entered the city as well. (cnn.coin) ·

Current as of 6:30 p.m. CST, Sunday
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• US, Marines on Sunday rescued seven American
soldiers held by Iraqis north of Baghdad.before
rushing off to join in the battle for likrit, according
to a Canadian reporter embedded with the 1st
Marine Expeditionary Forces. Marines took cus• In an attempt to restore order in Iraq's capital
. after three weeks of war and days of looting.
tody of the Americans outside Sarnarra, a town
about 25 miles south of likrit in north-central Iraq an opposition figure Sunday called on Iraqi civil
and 75 miles north of Baghdad. (cnn.cqm)
· servants to "build a new era- for Iraq:' Many of
· Baghdad's ranking police officers were on hand
as Mohammed Mussen al Zubaydi urged them to
• Former prisoner of war US. Army Pfc. Jessica
help return security to the streets and halt a wave
Lynch "'seems to be in good spirits" jlrJ~ remains
of looting. (cnn.corn)
in satisfactory condition, according to
an official at Walter Reed Army Hos• The first joint British military and
pital in Washington. Maj. Gen. l{evin
Iraqi police patrols have begun in
Kiley, who did not provide details .
Iraq as efforts continue to restore
about Lynch's condition, said Sunday
law and order. Local police, accomthe injured soldier will recuperate at
panied by British forces, have started patrolling
the hospital. He said he expects her stay. could
last at least.a few weeks. (cnn.com)
in Basra and al-Faw in southern Iraq and moves
are _underway in Baghdad to recruit volunteers.
• Gen. Tommy Franks said Sur:iday the Saddam
(bbc.com)
Hussein government is now an "ex-regime," but
he said he is reluctant to dedare victory in the
. • The.World Bank has said it hopes that any aid
conflict because there is some resistance holding . to Iraq will not be at the expense of diverting re. sources from its other programmes. The Bank will
on throughout Iraq. In an intelView with CNN's
Wolf Blitzer that will be aired on Late Edition, he . · be sending a team to Iraq as soon as the security
said the Iraqi army has been "d~-uoyed• and
situation permits to assess the scale of th:? reconstruction task, it,s President James Wolfensohn
"there is no regime command an'd control," but
pockets of paramilitary and foreign fighters reconfirmed. At their w~ekend meeting. both the
main thro~ghout the country. (cnn.corn)
World Bank and the IMF accepted a request from
the G7 group of leading industrial countries to ·
• The battle for likrit has begun, according to a
become involved in the rebuilding of Iraq under
reporter embedded with US. Marines sent to
the broad auspices of a new UN Security Council
Saddam Hussein's hometown in north-central
resolution. (bbc.com)

-~~=Fivc~day Forecast

Today

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

High 81.
Low 60 ·
.Mostly sunny staying dear
throughout the evening.
Highs in the low 80s.

Mostly Sunny
Thunderstorms
Thunderstorms
·Rain showers
• Mostly Sunny

Almanac
82/55
83/63 .
77/46
60/33.
62/42

Average_ high: 64
Average low: 41
Sunday's predp: C1'
Sunday's hi/low: 73/49.
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Faner Breezeway South
April 22 and 23, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

POLICE REPORTS.
University
• Wayne Eugene Conner, 22, Casey, was arrested and charged
with theft CNer S300 between 5:38 p.m. March 28 and 2 p.m.
April e at the Stud.?nt Center Bookstore. He was unable to
. post bond and was transported to the Jackson County Jdil
·• Matthew 0. Hopson, 28, Harrisburg. was arrested and
chargeo with driving under the influence of alcohol and
impropE"r lane usage at 1:17 a.m. Friday in the 700 block of
East Grand Avenue. He posted SlOO and his driver's ficense as
bond and was released.
• Jesus Mdy Quintana, 22, Chicago, was arrested on a
IMlriamson County warrant for failure to appear in court on a
charge of d«Mng with a suspended rteenSP at B:45 a.m. Apnl a
He was released on S300 bond.

.

. •

The. DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newsp:spcrofSIUC,is co~mittccl to being a trusted source of
information, commentary and public discourse while helping readers understand the issues affecting thcir li\·es:
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Fraternity sponsors poetry, dinner~
Mariachi music Saturday evening
Sigma Lambda
Beta merge
events for
Mariachi Dinner

APRIL 14 2003 •
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Peterson
.returns to
USG ballot
S.U.N. party back
on the ballot
for Tuesday
Valerie N. Donnals

Jessica Yorama

Daily Egyptian

Daily Egyptian

The main source of light inside
the dim Dunn Richmond Center
Saturday evening was the purple
candles placed in the· middle of
each table.
·
The main source of inspiration
was-not the: words of any ·famous
lecturer or speaker bur, instead,
SIUC students who stepped to the
front of the large room to share
poetry with the large crowd.
"This poem was inspired by
the Boxes and Walls exhibit and
~
' AN • CJI A"N0I..D .:_ OAtLY ECYP'TJAN
getting b:1ck to our roots," said
Alejandra Blanco, Giezi Licardie and EriJta Ochoa sing 'Volver' with Los Compadres mariachi
Amanda Cortes, a senior in speech
on
by
Sigma
lambda
Beta
fraternity
Saturday
in
the
Dunn Richmond Center.
.
band
at
a
dinner
put
communication from Chica:;o,
There ~ere also poetry readings by various students at the end of the evening.
who stood behind the microphone
and shyly and softly recited her
poem. "It's an original piece and the e\·ent th:it offered not only women as well as a memorable
He said that. the fraternity
it's kind of close to my h,eart, so an hour of poetry and two hours piece dedicated to a friend killed bpcs to rent out a larger facility
be kind."
of.Mariachi music performed by in a drunk-driving accident.
such as the Civic Center so they
Cortes was one of manv stu- brass ensemble, Los Comp:1dres, · • "Never a day,passes that I do can accommodate at least 300
dents that shared both o;iginal but also: free authentic l\lcxic:1n not remember the intricate design people.
works and the work of others cuisine.
of your features and the passion
"Poetry is a very personal thir.g
during the Mariachi
"It's just a chance you brought to life,• SIUC stu- and just :o listen to someone read
Poetrv Dinner, an
to listen to music and dent Maria recalled in her poem )"OU can find out who they arc and
taste food from :mother entitled "Never a Day Passes."
e\·c:nr· sponsored_ by
"It's just a
what they've been through," said
Not all of the night's poetry Sauceda, a junior in Information
Sigma Lambda Beta as chance to listen to culture," 53id Janee'
part of the fraternity's
Schuster, a junioi· in was written by the performer.
Systems and Technology from
honorary
week
of
Carlos, a member of Sigma Chicago.
elementary education
'
'
mi,sic and taste
events. r
Lambda
Beta
,fraternity,
per.
·
·· •Most people think rhar friiterfrom
Chicago.
"The
· food from ano~ M:iriachi is something formcd a borrowed piece that . nities
According to fraarc all about partying and
ternity member Severo
that's not always on contained what he introduced as events like thi. show that that is
mlrure."
Cosylc:on, both the
_ JanH' Schuster camP.US and the poetry "some really good pieces of advice, · not the case. A lot of people don't
poetry and mariachc
in addition to taking audience know much about Latinos, so it's
junior, was very interesting:
b:1nd have occurred in
elementary education
\Vhether performed rncmbc:-s on Robert Frost's famous one of our duties as a Hispanic
the past, but it was the
fraternity to make sure people find
in Spanish or spoken 'Road I,.css Traveled.'"
Members of the fraternity such out more about the culture."
idea of fraternity prc:si.
in English, the poetry
derit Ben Cosyleon to combine the w:1s certainly a successful part of as Leo Sauceda, were satisfied
two into one event.
with this year•~ events, which
RtporttrJmi,a Yomma
the event.
,an ht rr.z,hd at
He said the organiz:1tion h:1s
There were original pieces reached the 120 ,person capacity
jyorama@d.ailycgypti.in.com
Leen planning since Oc_tober for dedicated to mothers, beautiful of the Dunn Richmond Center.
0

There has been some uncertainty
recently whether the candidates for
the Students Unite Now Party would
•appear on the USG dcction ballot.
Vice Presidential candidate Chris
Peterson dropped out of the race, and
then jumped back in again.
Andrew Jackson, the USG dccthn commissioner, rcccr,,cJ written
confinnation Thursday that Peterson,
vice presidential candidate for Michad
Ri\'Crs, was dropping out of the race.
Jackson said he did not receive
an explanation why Peterson had
quit. Peterson was unavailable for
comment.
The commission immediately
scheduled a meeting for Friday to
discuss the ability of l\ticluel Rivers
to run alone in the election.
The USG constitution specifics
that the president and vice p~ident
must.appear on the ballot as a tc.im.
If Peterson did not run, Rivers would
not be allm-.-cd to either.
Howc:,.'Cr, :1ru: day of the commission meeting, . Jackson received
another note~from Peterson li:l)'ing
that he no longc- wishedJp drop out
of the race. He said he has been unable
to contact Pct~rson to confirm..
Until hc ~ lurthc-r norkc; he
said .Rivers and Peterson will remain
on the ballot for Tuesday's dcction.
A ,imilar case took place two years
ago when the judicial board disqualified presidct cial candidate Rob Taylor
bcciusc his \ice president was unable
to run.

Rrporttr Valme N. Don11a~
,an he rra<hed ut
,-donnals@dailycgyptia~com

,.,~

Dear SIUC Student Emplo9ee,

University_Women's Professional Advancement_·
and Women's Studies

who works So -ha rd despite gout
bus9 school schedule, who works

·cordially invite the University ·commz~nity
to

on weekencls

. C~lebrating Scholarship
By and About Wome·n

WMl1

9ou'cl rather be

part9tng,. _ancl t,o'ucta9s when 9ou'cl
rather be sleeptng,:who come~ In
•.

mrs cla9 With a S111llf allcl works
. &. hatd f,r loUS3

Wednesday, Ap~il 16, 2003
Student Center
Paper presentations, Ballroom A, 12:30 - 3:00 p.m.
·
Reception, B~lroo~ B, 3:00 - ·4:00 p.m.

i.•

pl,cht<k,

Thank Y@u.
Stuclent Ap;>tedatfon Week, Aprill+ ta'
!,:

To p1ace·a11 acl ~ot YOUR prleeless _stucleat ~p:OSftS,

. ·• ·can the DE tot/as at 5'6 11n.

·

, ,,

T
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Appreciation party

oN

One-man play to be
performed tonight

surprises B·ryson
Katie Davis
Daily Egyptiiln
a1s

There was no shouting "Surprise!Sc'\n1our Bn'SOn walked into the

Law . s~hoo1 t\ud:torium Sa111rwy

aftcr-oon - only the loud, e.:hoing
applause of a group of students and
collc.igues grateful for the work of a
man who has dedicated 15 years to

1he Career Prep Progr.1...1, which gi\'cs
sou1!,em Illinois minori!\' students in
grades 6 through 12 th; tools to get
ahc.id in life.
Friends and family of Bryson, as
wdl as his staff, had manage-cl to keep
the appreciation program a secret for
the last few weeks, allo\\ing for full
shock when Bryson entered the room
filled with people wishing to commemorate his dTor:s to the program.
"He's a real genuine guy," said
Delores Smith, a Carbondale resident
who has served on m:my committees
\\ith Bn-son. "He's a real asset to the
University in more W:l\'S than one. I
don't thi~k he n:alizes'how much he
has done for so many people:

Bl)-son said he was told his family
was shopping and he was asked at the
last minute to come to the Law School
to speak for an African celebration.
"I am honored," .he sa:d. "It has
been ~ ple:isure to watch the program
grow. \Vithout the community and
sul'P°rt for the Uni\-crsity, it wouldn't
ha\,: been as great.AMDER ARNOLD - DAILY EGYPTIAN
In commemoration oi Bryson, Seymour Bryson embraces associate Hazel Graham after he walks
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard •
in
on
his
surprise
party
Saturday
in
the Law School auditorium.
declared April 12 Seymour Bl)-son
Dav, which he asked SIUC students Students and colleagues honored Bryson for his involvement in the
,
and the Carbondale community to career prep program and his many other accomplishments.
recognize. Dillard said Bl)"SOn has itself, her grades and enthusiasm for former graduate assistants, 5,1id that
held numerous positions in the learning increased. She said it helped · Bl)'SOn pushed him to success, for
Unh-crsity and has scn-ed on nany her achiC\1: her short 'term goal which he is grateful
. - graduating from high sµiool, and
He said that while rompiling a
committees in the community
Bl)"SOn had the OrP<>rtunity to lis- in four >= will ha,,: aided her in study, he asked a source how minority
becoming
a
college
graduate.
•
students
could achiC\-c success. The
ten to the testimon\' of SC\'Cr:ll former
"I want to thank you for the com- man replied that, like a rurtle on a post,
Career Prep stude~ts, and a poem,
violin selection :md \idco commemo- mitmenr, dedication and lo\,: )UU ha\,: someone had to put him then:.
"And .that's what )UU <!id for me,
rating him as "The \ Vind Beneath gh-cn to the program for 15 years,she said to Bl)"SOn. "\Ve ha\,: learned Dr. Br,-son," he said. "You put me on
Our Wings.Kyra Brown, a senior at respect for oursd\,:s and the reality is my post.·
l\lurph)-sboro High School . and that the program has helped more than•
·&pr,rttr Kati, D,n:is can k rtadxd at
Career Prep student, :uid that bceause you realize.Alan Jackson, one of Bcy"SOn's
kda\'is@dailycgi,1'tian.com
of Bl)'SOn's SUl'P°rt and the program

Financial Aid Office posts assistantships
Hiring to be
complete before.
end of semester.
Katie Davis
Dilily Egyptian
The SIUC Financial Aid Office
will po.st the al\'ailability of 164
~ppro\'ed undergraduate a.<sutantships
for the next school yc.1r on it• \,-cbsitc
and in the Financial Aid office today.
Fin:ncial Aid Director Daniel
l\ lann said students can begin appl)ing
for positions this week, and he expects
the hiring process to be completed

before the end of the spring semester.
Hired students begin work the first
day of the fall semester.
Mann :uid the extra months pro\ided for the hiring process should iron
out many of the kinks in the p"'!,,ram.
"It's \-cry labor-i:-tensi\'C to go
through the process from application
to hiring," he said. "So \\,: arc \'Cl)'
happy there is a longer period of time
to go throur,:1 it.•
The assistantship program, now in
its second }'C:lr, p=ides paid professional experience through interaction
with faculty and professional staff
related directly to a student's academic
or career objecth,:s.
-Tiicsc are positions provided for
undergrads where the can cam up to

S800 a month \\urking and getting
career experia·..c," l\ lann said. -Tiicy
p=ide profcs.<ional career opportuni- ,
tics."
·
The assistantship program pays
5400 a month for srudents working
10 hours per. week, S600 for students
working 15hourspcrwcckand S800a
month for students putting in 20 hours
per week.
.
The as.:Stantships are paid \vith
S819,000 set aside from this }'Car's
IS-percent tuition hike. Though the
lc:\1:l of funding has remained the
5:;1me, Mann said fC\ver assistantships
arc being offered this year bceause of
an extra month of \\Urk.
Last )1::lr, the 187 available positions \VCtc not filled until the middle

ofScptcmbcr. l\bnn said the number
of available positions was decn:ascd by
23 in order to accommodate an extra
month of work - not because of
budget cuts.
Mann said he exprcts an increased
number of applicants due to the earlier
selection. Last }'C:lr, many department
heads said only two or three students
applied for certain positions.
"\Ve think the reason \\,: didn't
ha\'C much participation in the: fall was
bceause it was started at the beginning of the semester," he ~id. "Many
students had a'.rc:uly arrange-cl jobs and
had positions lined up."

&pcrttr Katit D111,is can be rtadxJ at
kdavis@dailycgi,1'tian.com

Boxes and Walls addresses diversity, stereotypes
Student organizations
presented how to break
through the boxes and
walls of perception
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
Red Neck, sissy, bull-dagger,
dumb jock, porch monkey and
wet back were just some of 1:1e
·terms scrolled across the walls that
sepJrated the rooms that were created by students to dispel different
stereotypes.
Boxes and \Valls, the cxperimen-.
ta! di,'Crsity museum was on campus
April i thorough 10 in the basement
of Grinnell Hall.
.
"Amazing,- "'Thank )UU," "All I
can say is wow" and ~Make this an
annual event,". arc just some oi the
comments students had about the
museum after walking through the
half-hour tour.
Boxes and Walls was an exhibit
for students and by students. The
original program began at th 7
Uni\'ersity of \Visconsin-Lacrosse
where Thomas Harris, assistant
housing . programming coordinator
for Di,-crsity, first experienced it.
The museum included a black
American room, w,men's room,
Hispanic and an Asian room. Each
group .decorated _and . made a room
that brought its perspecth,: of how
society treats them and perceived
stereotypes. Each group had a representative from its organization to

explain what their room meant.
"It was great and a learning
experience not only for the people
who came through, but for the participants as well," Harris said. "The
committee had a group of people,
who didn't know each other, but
they all had a common goal ~nd it
showed."
Preparation for 1he C\'enl began
in February and continued until days
before the C\'Cnt opened. All sets,
props and concepts were the ideas
of the students who also manned the
exhibit. The only outside contribution for the museum was donated by
Associated Lumber, which allowed
students to do C\'en more with the
money sa\'ed.
Danny Ho, a junior in sociology and creative writing ~aid he
was reluctant to partic:patc in the
program because he was getting tired
of doing "activist stuff and no one
seemed to care:
"After seeing how the Hispanic
room was so cnergetic,:it made me
excited and :w:-nt :o participate; Ho
said. -Tiien, when I saw the crowds
of people it was a nC\v high for me.~
The first room on the tour was the
black American room, which s:irred
the emotions of people whC? were
called a -nigg,:r," "jigaboo," "porch
monkey" or "colored- 3:$ part of the .
interactivc event. Before lca\'ing the
room the atmosphere was tense with
emotional cries and looks ofinferiority after people went through what
others had gone through for )'Cars.
"My desire was by Th•usday to
ha,,: cmybody crying," said Sherlyn
· Knight, an undeclared graduate

CAr,tpus

student and co-coordinator of the
black-American room. "After seeing
people get emotional, I knew we were
affecting them:
Next on the tour were the athlete
and women's room, in which room .
attendants talked about the ncgath'C
stereotypes placed upon them, and,
how they arc offensive and untf\!e.
Following the women's room
was the Hispanic roon:i, wher: tour
members were made to crawl th..,ugh
a tunnel, pick beans and get on their
hands and knees - as if in front of
immig~tion - so ther could experience what Hispanic immigrants go
through to get to America.
The Asian room followed with a
dramatic skit of a wom:m whose family was murdered after Sept~mber 11,
2001, then followed up with information about Asian Americans and how
they are depicted in the media.
•The reaction of people was
great," Ho said. "It scem,.d like
people cared and learned a lot from
the experience:
The 'last room in the museum
was the ga}-s, lesbians, bi-sexual and
transgendcr room, presented by the
Saluki Rainbow Network.
In the room, members of the
SRN presented information . about
homosexuality and some of the laws ·
against them. There were also skits
preformed to show KCnarios of what
they go through.
.
Leah Reinert, a freshman in
architecrurc from Decatur, uid she
was surprised so many people reacted
so\vcll.
"It was awesome being able to do
something like·. this," she·. said. "To

open people's C)'CS was \'cry fulfilling:
At the end of the museum
participants were gi\'cn a chance to
express their feelings about what they
had just experienced by talking and
writing words of t'Xpressions.
"Once it was m'Cr c:\-cryone got
a chance to express themseh·es and
get stuff inside out and expressed to
others," Harris said.
In the end, c:\'C[)'One in\Uh'Cd in
the exhibit, either as a puticipant or
a tour member wa.s glad it was able to
be on campus and experience it.
Matthew Johnwn, an undeclared
freshman from Chicago, said he
was not sure to expect of Boxes and
\Valls, but once it was O\'Cr, he Wll
glad he went through the c.,.perience.
"There were about nine of us in
my group and after going through
the first room, there were people crying and not wanting to continue on,"
Johnson said. "\Vords can't express
how I felt after being a part of that."
Harris said he estimated that o,-cr
800 people showed up to experience
Boxes and Walls and hopes 1hat tile
numbers will conrinue to grow :IS
long as it is at SIU.
·
. Preparations for another run are
already on the mind, of many; with hopes ofha\'ing it earlier in the: school
}'Car,
"Bringing divcrsity to a predominately white campus in this capacity
was needed," Knight said. "It was
an C)i:-opener to what cvet}unc has '
inside them.-•

cf

Rtparltr Samantha Robinson
can Df rtad,d at
· srobinson@d~ilyegyptian.coni

"Moliere Than Thou• is a 90minute, one-man play is scheduled
to be performed tonight at 7:30
al the Chr::.tian Moe lab Theater.
lhe play features lim Mooney, an
actor and playwright, who is formerly artistic and executive director
of Chicago's Stage Two Theatre
Company.
0

for~ ~~:in:! ~~~:e, ~~uif:~:
•oon Juan.• 'Toe Doctor In Spite

jai~~~~l~~~~i:~~~~~e?~~~

0
1
:U:!rs.Sct~~ n~~
Moliere's work are all written in
a rhymed iambic pentameter. The
box office will be open one hour
prior to the performance. All seats
are S5.

~~~:ti~:S ~1

American Red Cross
to sponsor eight
blood drives on
campus this week
There will be eight American

!i:
~;t ~~r! ~~e~~~~J:
be blood drives at the following

times and locations: from 11 :30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Student Center; from 3 to B p.m.
Tuesday at the Student Recreation
Center; from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at th'.! Student Center; from
2 p.m. to 7 p.m. lhurs<lay at the
Student Recreation Center; from
12:45 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. Thursday
at Grinnell Hall; from 12:4S p.m.
to 6:45 p.m. Thursday at Lentz Hall;
from I p.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday at
True'.ilood Hall; and from 2 p.m.
to 6 p.m. Friday at the Student
Recreation Center. Refreshments
will be provided.

canoe-paddling
presentation
on campus Lake
Wednesday
There will be a free canoe-padd6ng presentation from 3:45 p.m. to

tr:n-i!~d~P!~~~a~ft~~

learn the j-stroke, the pry and more.
For more information, contad April
Kosier at 453-1285.

Schola.rship By and
About Women
to be celebrated
Wednesday
Celebratini Scholarship By and
About Women is scheduled · for
Wednesday. Paper presentations
will be from 12:30 to 3:30 v.m. il'l
Ballroom A of the Student Center. A
reception wm be in Ballroom B from
3 to 4 p.m. Anyone may attend.
REGIONAL

Man stabbed
at Murphysboro
residence

ed¢!b~~=f~~;:;,
Thursdav at a residence on North
8th Street in Murpltysboro.

Michael McMahan, 33, received
sevefal severe lacerations and was
transported to SL Joseph Memorial
Hospital in Murphys!,oro. After he
was stabilized, he was transported
by he6copter to the intensive care
unit at SL Louis University, where
he was in stable condition Sunday
afternoon.
Mark Ward, 36, was arrested and
charged with aggravated battery

~~~ ~mJ:~~';:bi~:ra~ fs°"t!~-

held in the . Jackson County Jaif
Murphysboro po6ce said Ward was
immediately located and identified ·
as a suspect. and he was arrested
without incident
The stabbing is not the fot arrest
for Ward, who has been charged
with theft.,· reckless damage to
property, and 16 counts of forg~1)' in
Jackson County since 1993,
"
reai~:rr::r:~~'s'.:~t.be
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April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month
;:-1

f,j"

7 PM

.

!J- Tuesday, April 15 · . .
fj "Confession of a Date Rapist" Vu!co Prcscutation
h Student Center, Mackinaw Room
hJ

9AM-4 PM;) Tuesday & Wednesday, April 22 & 23
The Clothesline Project . . ·
..
_
f~ Fancr Breezeway South
.
_.
!::; T-shirts made by survivors, friends, loved ones.: ·

,~
t:j

.

.

,· ...

.. ..

.

.

,·

.

Q Saturdzy~ April 26

.

.
i,~ -Make a Mask/Make a Statement Workshop
f' i Make a mask that expresses your thoughts and

r,i feelings regarding sexual violence.

t~

F.1

·Ll

· LI

,

.

Call Women's Services by April 21, 453-3655, .

[1,] for details.

.

Rape Crisis Services
ofttie Women's Center

s2~tri~ !r1~ib~~~~694
0

STIIICYE JAHNKE .. 0.\ILY EGYPTIAN

Akeem Mustapha, a pre-med senior, argues with Luke Shofu during a skit Friday evening at the
culture show. In the skit, which tells of how the kingdom of Mali in Af1ica was created, Mustapha
plays an intruder who has conquered the people of the kingdom while" Hufo plays the born l~ader of
the kingdom who is trying to defeat the intr_uder and rule his own people once again.

CULTURE.
OONTl:--UEO ram, rAGE

I

jeans :ind button-down shirt to the
brightly colored robes :ind t:ill hats;
the show pro,idc:d the audience with
a seldom seen style.
·
"I like my count!)' :ind I want
J"--Ople to sec more ofit," S3id Nadi:ith
Alibi, :1 sophomore in tin:11m: from
Benin who pc:rfonncd in the fashion
show. "It's good for people to come out
:ind sec what the culrure !us to offer
md maybe they \\ill begin to look at
Africi in :ino:hcr W:t):•
While the cultur:11 C\-cnt was bq,,cly
:1 showcase: ofAfric:m design :is well :is
d.mcc performed by the Black Fuc
Dlnccrs, the show :1lso enlisted the
puticipation of audience m1.mbcn.
\'oluntccrs, both children :ind :1dults
were cillcd to the sugc where they
strut their stuff to the f:ist-paccd drumbeats pafonnc:d by SIWADE.
In addition to the powerful ,iswl
:1Spccts =n in the show, attcndmts

,,-ere :1lso t=tc:d to the ,-oc:tl :ind
poetic skills of 2002 .Miss Eboncss
Jarisa \V"tlli:ims, who pcrfonnc:d a
piece th:1t addressed the issue of AIDS
on the continent
Whether tl:cv •,enrured to th: show
to sec :1 friend ~ :is frcsh.rnJ.'l Dcrik
·Sims, or simply to learn more about :in.
unf:imili:1r culrure :is Larish:i Thompson
did, those who attcndc:d the show were·
gn-cn $C\d s:unplcs of d.wcc, fuhion
and music of the Amc:in culrun:.. ·
Afric:m Sn1dent Council president Freddy Kadir.1:1 s:iid he hoped
to recci\'e the S:lllle suppart. for the
cultur:11 show next year, :ind ~v:is ,-cry
happp,ith the outcome of the C\-COt.
"Our main point' w:1s .~o show
people a different ,iew :ind aspect of
the contincnt1" S3id Kadinu, a junior
in infomutioll:11 systems 211d technology from the Democratic Republic of
Congo. "I think ,,-c hdpcd to show
~le the reality ofAtiica.•

sa..unett. R\rnLAND CQ(M'Ui\TY ca.LEGE
. INDECA11.JR,

•
•
•
•
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Miss Eboness Jarisa
Williams treats the crowd with
&pcrtrr]asi.aYoramac~nbtrtadxdat -one of her poems during the
jyor.mu.@d:iilyegypti:111.eom
cultural show.
2002

Student puts seat in popular law
s~hool c~~ss up for grabs on eBay·

face it.
your office
would look like

Jennifer Peltz

intended just to lighten the mood sequeo"ce of courses. Night students
at a school clenched \\ith pre-ex.am get preference in night cbsses, :ind
d:1y students in day ones.·
tension.
DAVIE, Fb. (KRT) - . Nov:t
·"We study about :ill these seriA student can't assign his or
S:mthe:1stcrn University prides ous,. stern topics, and everybod}·, her spot to a classmate, though
itself on te:1ching entrcpreneunhip I think, needs to just have :1 joke students have been kn.own to try to
:ind offering what a magazi,1e sur- now :md then; said Vescio, 23, who tr:ide through ·well-time-! ,iropping
vey c:11led the n:1tion's most tcchno• grew up in l\telbourne, Fla., and and ad,!ing:
logic:11ly wired b.w school.
graduatei. from the Univeni:f of •
To Jason, the auction strained
· the bound:1ries of Law Center
So when first-year bw student. Central Florida !:tstyear.
Ry:1n. Vescio got himself a spot in ·
But to Vescio's surprise, some rules calling for "professional" con•
prominent proiessor Bruce Rogow's fellow students took his joke seri- • duct, particularly since he used the
co,·eted constitution:11 law 11 class ously. The ·offer drew 19 bids schools e-m:iil system to spre:1d the
of- up · to S225 before · the Jaw word of his auction:
next fall, what did he do?
Put it-up for auction on eB:iy.
school- administration told Vescio
Vescio sent out an e-mail apol•Rogow's Constitutional L:tw i W~nesd:1y to cease and desist. He ·ogy Thursd:1y. Jason s:ud adminis·
trators·don't plan disciplinary action
Class• :1ppc:1red this week on· the · promptly"did.
,;rtual auction block, sandwiched
"\Ve. were impressed by the. against him but will tell students to
between M b:1ttcries :1nd a com· . ·t'ntrcpreneurial nature of it,· but stop soliciting el:1ss swaps through
memor.uivc sump panel.
· offendc:d ... th:1t this is making . school e·m:1il. · :
. Vescio offered .to trade classes • a mockery of what is .a. serious . ·Eba)~. generally. _would stop a
' with "the lucky ,:.inner• of :1 semes- attempt to create equ:1! opportuni- sale such as Vcscio's, questioning
ter with Rogow, known for reprc- . ties to take cbsses; said :1ssoci:1te" whether the seller truly owned the
scnting the . P:1l!f1 Be.~ch County. de:1n P.1t Jason.
item and could deliver 1t in eB:1y's
Canv:tsshlg Bo:1rd in the,· 2000 ·
Rogow·· c:oul~n't be. reached required 30 days, said spokesm;in
presidcnti:11 · election.· dispute· and · TI1und:1y. : .. '
, .
Kevin Pur$eglove. But with about
celebrity bwyer F. Lee D:1iley in his ,
Registration in the roughly 12 million items for .s:i.Je in a given
,disb:1rment, among other high-pro· S23,000-:1-ye:1r · •. progr:1m gener-: '. d:1y, the online :1uction service often
. tik 'clients.
·
·•Uy' is .first-come, ·. first•sen-ed, doesn't spot a 'questionable,'offer ''
;,Thr. auction . was, -.Vescio. s~ys,. \\ith some prc_ferences for. a_ given un;il alerted to it, he ~:tlJ.
·
South Rorida Sun-Sentinel

.Administratiye Professfonal 's Day

· .. ·April _25th
.To pl_ace an ad (9ryo~,;_secretary,>.· ,.

call the DE.@ 536-3311.
1.,,
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OUR WORD

Which trustee
is witch?
Many people \'oting for this year's student
trustee say they are voting for the Mlesser of two
evils," a statement that lea\·es us wondering
which one is which.
The student trustee is in charge of representing Carbondale students' opinions at Board
ofTrustec me:tings. The BOT makes the
tough decisions for all of SIU. The~ is also a
trustee from Edwardsville. Only one of the two
students will have ·the right to vote this year.
Both Bill Archer, a senior in business, and
Ed Ford, a undeclared graduate student, have
been on campus a long time and know a lot
about the affairs ofSIUC. Archer plans to
continue his education at SIUC Law School
in the fall. He was accused of smoking marijuana and of creating a cirtUs-lik: environment
in the USG office and meetings during his
tenure as president of Undergraduate Student
Government. Archer ran for student trustee ·
last year and we did not endorse him because
of his previous problems. Ford has been
;nvolved in Graduate and Professional Student
Council for years, serving as president in 1999.
His term was quiet, marked only by a fight
against fee and tuition increases.
We endorse Bill Archer, but not by much.
Both are strong candidates. Ford has displayed long-term interest in SIUC by a:tend~
ing many BOT, USG, GPSC and Carbondale
City Coum:il meetings. He knows what's goingon :iround campus and Carbondale because
he's around all the time. His three goals as
student trustee include examining expenditures
by shifting the larger percent of SIUC's money
from tuition to state-allocated dollars, working
to gradually increase those state monies and to
take a close, look at ·the Universi:y expenditures in general, focusing on one pl.m instead of
trying to do too much. Ford, who has been on
campus for eight years and has alrc:idy earned
a master's degree, knows what he's
talking about. Ilut Ford is a nonWe endorse Bill traditional student, and we wonder
Archer, but not ifhe represents what most SIUC
are looking for.
by much . students
Archer has demonstrated
growth during the last year, and
we're giving him a chance to prove
that he can do what he says he will do. He
says he wants to address issues such as lowering tuition, increasing parking, generating
student interest in Springfield lobby days and
imprnving technology on campus. In addition,
his experience as both an undergraduate and
graduate student at SIUC display a continuing inter:st in the welfare of this Univenity.
One thing Archer must remember is that the
audience he will be addressing is not USG or
undergraduate students. Ford knows his stuff;
we hope Archer won't let us dcwn.
Neither candidate is evil, but both have histories at SIUC :md are well•kntJwn by many
students. Either way, we encourage students to
select their Mlesscr" on Tuesday.

GUEST COLUMNIST

Sodexho bill will hurt j~bs
Pau! Wells
Eug€ne330330330@yahoo.com

all because srme politicians decided to jump on the
anti-French oandw:igon to collect a few \'Otes for the
next dcction?The interest of U.S. citizens ha.. !lnr.e
ag.un been superseded by the interest of their supposed
My father works at a brge hospital in South
represenbtivcs.
Carolina as a conlr.lct employer for the globally run,
This particufar example is only part of; "!Uch
French-based contract company known as Sodexho.
larger conundrum. Like bad docto1:1, the leaders of
Another client of Sodexho h2ppens to be the U.S.
the world oontinually attempt to foe the symptoms
l\farinc:s. In response to the growing anti-French
of a diseasr. whose roots the}' cannot sec or choose to
sentiment that c:unc about from that country•s srubignore. Now they are nursing inugin2iy symptoms
bom refusal to support .IJush·s w.ir, congressmen from
as wdl. Will Clllccling Sodexho•s contr:ict with the
Gcorgi.i ar.d Flc,ida have taken to the House floor
Marines have any positive effect at all? Only the oppoto request that Domld Rumsfdd cancel the J\,farinc's
site is true. It will compound the problem by further ·
contr:ict with Sodexho. Sixty other congressmen
straining our relations with a key ally, by huning the
ha\'C sig 1ed the petition, and only time will tell if the
c:...;.,i.,y by hurting a huge corporation and loving
request, till come to pass.
.
th=ods of Am-:ricans out of work.
The strange thing about this propos.11 is that the
·If poi;ticians w:mt to look for cures, they should
division of Sodexho that works widi both my father's
look to the ills of mass consumption, to the foreign
hospital_and the Marines is entirely American run. If
policy that installs dictttors, then w:iges w;u- with them
the C'.'ntract were cancelled, about 110,000 Americans · when lhcy ~tout of hand, to the economic ir.1pcrialwould lose their jobs immed~tdy. Some of these peoisin tlut has creat:d an anti-American back!.uh, to the
ple are over in Iraq right now fighting for their councum:r.t practice oflcading by force and not by exams .
try. Sodexho nutches ti." income th .:sc suldicn receive
pie, and, most importantly, thc-1 should listen to the
from the Ma.-ines. If the contnct is cano:lled, they will v.-ords of their people that are b_eing mufiled by anti- .
dialogic:al
asphyxiation. Lc:iders must be questioned in
lose their jobs :along with their supplemental income. .
order to avoid the silence. st2gnation and oppression .
As another enmple of the generosity dispu}~ by
that perv.ade the world s:cne. If not, bombs will cons ·
Sodexho, they have contributed 4,000 pounds offood
tinue to c:xplod.: over the Baghcuds of the wqrld, and
for the hungty in my &ther's corrumu.ity alone-. This,
in addition to the jobs of Sodcxho's thousands of non~ · the people of petty politics will continue to scr.itch and
· scramble to do th::it part, to get th~ vo_te..
·
Marine err.ployces, will be put into jeopffliy if th~
contract is thrown out. ls this what soldiers and tax .
p:ay= should get in rerum for their ci:ionnous invests
is an urukda~d sophorrorr: His 'lli~s do n«es-.
ment of time and n:ioncy into tho; American machine,
w?1Y rrfod tbo~ ofthdJAu.~ EC',nu,v, .
.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

' ' It's a recession when your neighbor loses his job; it's a depression
when you lose yours.,'

.PaJ

w~oRDs

not

ov1: R 1-1 EAR o · · ...

' 'No matter what hap~ns, it's no_t g~ini to be·a g~ year. The
:governor has cha~ged his :nu~~is th~ or four tim~ in th~ last th~ or
·
· · · · ' : ' ·: '·· ldu; ~~n~i~.,, . · · . · · • · ·. . ::>.< .
.
.
.
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Supporting the troops
"Why of counc the people don't want ,v:ar ...
·
But after all it is the leaders of the country who
· '
·
determine the policy, and it is always a simple
matter to drag the people along, whether it is a
Thought
democr.iC); or a fascist dict:1torship, a parliament or
a communin dict:1torship... Voice or no ,'OiCC: the
people can always be brought to the bidding of the
lc:-Jd~rs. Tiui is e:.s}\ All you have to do is to tell
them they arc being attacked, and denounce the
BY l'vL\RC TORNEY
pacifists for lack of patriotism and exposing the
man:lome,-ohotmail.com
country to danger.•
-Hermann Goering, Hitler's right h;md man.
'the US government •supports its ;~ps."Thc US
For am'One out there who still considers the
phr.1>c "su"pport our troops" to be an}1 hing more
milit:uy anacked th:: shanl}town, burning buildings and gassing the veterans and their families.
then go\'l:mmentJ:t for "shut your mouths and . Tll'O veterans wcte shot to death.
.
go along "ith our ccision to murder Iraqis; i:onDuring and after \V\\'11, our gm-cmment
sider the follolling. The 2004 budget that recently
tested nuclear, biological, and chemical "-capons
r1s!<ed the House ""ill cut funding for ,·eteran's
on US soldiers (as well as ci,ilians) in an effort
ealth care and benefit progr,ms by nearh· S25
to determine their efi'ccts on the human bodies.
billion o,·er the next 10 ycais."
•
Troops were made to march through ground zero
Toda); over 28 million veterans arc curirr.mcdiatdy after a nuclear bomb went off, and
n:nt!y rccciling benefits from the Veteran's
b. I ·ca1
Administration, and there arc iO million more
10 ogi •~-capons were tested on soldiers :it sea.
I
These pr.:cticcs h:ivc c:iu!<ed an astounding rate of
10
10
w hm: applied n:c.:il-c them. \Vith C\'Cn
cancer in ,1lil:cted \'Clerans- and birth defects in
rn~re cuts, who knpws hmv many will get th e
their children. E,-cn ,,hen it was ·not """rforming
.-asmtance they nt-ed and dcscn-c; . .
These d;l\'S, we arc consuntly told that we must tests," the U~ has put ?1c health of its soldiers in
suppo:-t the bm,: soldiers who arc fighting in Ira · danger u5mg ch-:mical \\'Capons.
to "pn:sem: our freedom" and "liberate the Iraqi q
Jn Vi:tnam for ~pie, our coun try dropped
people" - it's patriotic, after - .
the defoliant knmvn _as agent orange thro~ghou~
all. This is not a new refrain. Jn
The 2004 budget . 0e Jungles. ~etnam ~'Cts, m addiall truth, it is a nccessil}-: what
. ·
.
·
non to su!Tc:n~g tI;e co~quenccs
soldier would tight a wr lo
that recently passed thcmsd~'CS (m1~nes: skin
"prc:sct\'C American hegemony"
the' House 'will cut rashes, li\'cr complic:inons, and
or "liberate: Iraqi oil." And what
·•
can_ccr), these me? ha~'C pas!<ed ~n
benc:r w:1y ta gain the sur-.
fund mg for veterans1 th:1r i;m-:mments poison to thctr
h 1th
d · children. As one \'Ctcran relates, .
port of the American people
ea 'care an
the: war was °'~• "I gc,t married,
than by engaging their natural
lo\·e for their countrymen {and
benefit programs by had Billy andJohnny...Then
women)?
$
Billy grew up and that .•. pestiSo Congi,:ss passes a r:sonear Y
I 10n
cidc... thcy dropped on 115 came
lution to shmv its support for
over the next
back to haunt me and my kid. He:
the troops. And the: next day
lO
,
has fa-c .•. sc:irs on his body from
it cuts benefits for \'Cterans. Of
.
years.
cancer."
course, history· tells 115 that thi~
·
• Of counc, the military alwa)'S
is nothing new: our country has almost traditionclaims it did not knmv the cfi'ects of the poisQns ally turned its back on \'Ctc:rans. In fuct, from the:
it lus used on US troops (which, of counc, is prc,·c:iy start, ,-ctc:rans have been cast aside once the:
cisc:ly why they ,,-cre doing the testing). Yet it flaw.ir was through.
grantly continues to use "-capons that arc beliC\'Cd
Take Daniel Sha)'S and the so-alled "Shays'
to cause harm to its soldiers. The: US still uses
Rcbellion.N After lc:.i,ing their farms to tight in ·
depicted uranium munitions (manufactured right
here in southern Illinois) that appear to be closdy
the RC'\'Olution, former Continenul soldiers like
Sha}'S rerumc:c! hon.c to pOl,:rty and debt. They
related to the "Gulf\Var S)ndrome" that haunts
appeal-:d to the gov~mment that they had bled for, so manr-ctcrans (and, once again, their offspring)
but it ga,-c them 'lnly promi= of the pay ~t it
to this day.
.
· .
owed them. Hundreds were thto\\11 in jail for their
So if the US gm"Cmment doesn't support its
debts, a:id when the farmers and soldiers rebelled,
m,n troops, why docs .it make such a fuss o,-cr
thC)' were crushed by the military. · : -'
those who arc pcrcch'Cd as not doing so? Why
In 1?32, O\'Cr 20,000 veterans of the Great War docs the medi.t wing of the miliury-industri.tl
complex do the same? Perhaps Herm:inn Goc.ing
(destitute due to the Great Depression) marched.
on \\'asilington, sc:t tip shanl}tO\\'JlS and anempted lus the an5\\'Cr.
tr.> petition Congress for early payment of the·
bonus they had been promi!<ed.
Frtt Thought Forum appean Mondays; Ar:m is a .
Congress squashed the bill designed to gi,-c
junior in hislory. His t:iro.'S d, not n«roarily rrfo,t
aid to the soldiers, an~ then showed how much
thou ofthe DAILl' Em'PTUV,
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Martha.Burk ~ogized
·with John the cross--dre&5e!
A Completely Hypothetical
Situation:
Enter John-a single: 28~)-car-old
male:· ,vho weighs approximately 400
pounds. Though ne\'er attaining a
Drive·
girlfriend.John considers himself
straight, although he's alw:1)'$ had this
bun,ing fantasy to dip himsc:lfinto
a red-laced negligee with matching
BY MIKE· ESTES
pumps, and prance around his living
pno_-lZ@holmailcom
room.
embarrassed and feels he has been
.One illustrious moming,John is
,ictimized in some way. One aspired
o,,:nvhelmed with his secret urge and
employee suggests many'bigger'
dri\'es himself to the local shopping
women stores in the mall to care for
mall. He stands in front of"\Vanda's
John's
needs, but John begins rn-carWonderful Floss Apparel" (the most
ing, and reminds the girl that \V\VFA
poplllar lingerie chain in the r. :tion)
is the: premier lingerie chain in the
for almo,t an hour, until he: finds the
nation, and what other stores have to
courage to enter the store.
ofi'er
is irrclC\':lnt. ·
though barely fining between the
Mall police armed with trusty
aisles and cktrance racks,John scours
flashlights are summoned and eventuthe: store for larger outfits. Many
ally escort John from the store. It is
onlookers including the hour-glassed
not a pleasant sight.
·
saleswomen look on with perplexity
. But it's not over. It just so happens
and wonder as Jo!in holds many ones
John is also a libe:al ~ctivist and \'isits
and two pieces to his chest.and crotch
the \V\VFA headquarters in Marion (I
and shakes his head, Upon filtering
used to ,rork at a restaurant in Marion,
what he believes the most likely of
candidates, he politely asks an employ- so it's cool) while a thong, I me: n
ee for access to the dressing room. The throng of models arc on hand for the
baffied and cat-tongued ruen \':!Cates a company's biggest runway-marketing
show of the year.
small boxed area inadequate for a man
John begins to picket outside and
halfJohn's size.
protest. Other O\'c:rwcight cross•
He cliang~ himselhn arduous
dressers
join hi"!l..and soon there arc ·
chore without straps and bees in the
minority equal _rights groups fresh off
way and a full-body mirror just asking
to be elbowed. The saleswomen gather · Augusta National's front lawn to sup•
port John's l-;i~"i!e.
and whisper to each other,-whilc: some
. fo clos.ing. l'm inrerrsrcd in wh.ar ..
of the shoppers prerend 10 shop longer.,
)'Ou the reader' m\'e to say about
listening for grunts--cvcryune wants
John's dire need of s~ nightwear,
to tell their bo)f,iends and husbands .
and if the world ,\ill cease to spin
this one when they gc:t home.
if women cannot play a ridiculous
At last,John removes himself from
cou.sc:/game in Georgia. Be: brief, long,
die dressing room, dressed again in his insightful; or just tell me my column
street clothes. He optimistic:illy asks
sucks and I should find a rock and
the employees (who have now assem- · some shade-humor is alwap :ipprecibled themsel\'CS in an obvious huddle,
ated when dealing with politics .•. you
though continuing to make-believe
could become a DE Star next week.
fold and straighten particular items) if
(\Vow!) But please hurry; I'm not sure
there arc larger outfits in the back that Martha Burk can wait for the sutistics
on this one.
he may try on. He: is told the store's
policy :o carry up to size Ncxtra-small•,
Bayshorr Driw ap~ars Mondays.
and that they were SOl'I)~
MiJ:r is an alumnus ofSIUC v.:ith a B.A.
Now here's where things get
in t:innna. His 'lliro;s do not nmwzrily
strange. John starts )'Clling discrimiwjlrtl thou ofthr DAIL)' Em'PTl tV.
nation ch:irgcs at t~e women-he'.•

•· Bayshore

LETTERS
Story didn't focus on
pr(?.blems with drivers
license policy
DEAR EDITOR:

I was srruck by your story on "Sure lifts policy
for f.'."'i;;n M\'CN." lnnc;id of n:sc:m:hing th~ problems tlut pcoplc ha,'t: bee.use they :uc not allo.,,,J
10 dri,'t:, your rcporta intcniewro a student wi1h ,
• Jq,cndcnt that docs ha\'C a driv:rs liet:nsc:. Your
reporter also inte:\iC\,,,J C.uLt Coppi from the: 15S
ollicc who replies th1t they will hclp 001 students
in an emergcne}~ Of roune thC)' will and there arc
:a lot of other nice people in Carbond.tlc tlut "ill.
l lnWC\'CI' bccusc: of this your report is suggesting
that not !ming a dri,'t:r's license: is not such a big ·
problem. So I h.i,,: a question: /tow m.m1 Amcri~n

sn.iknrs do you know ,,ithout a dri,er's license? Mi
l\loO<U} Knock, knock...m: 2lrcady were.
these sort of problems instead and the: reason why
It is anuzin;: how mffly people ,-;:int to be critiwife not lu.ing a dm't:r's license: is a big han<liap for Illinois is one of the fC\v states tlut require l""'l''c
cl of President Bush bee.use of this w:u:. Pecple
to ha,-c a socw sccuriry number to obl2in a dm,:n
myfa:nily.
license: in the fint pt.cc. Why ha,-c Illinois lcgis!.,.ton also w.mt lo romp.uc him \\ith Clinton, but it's like
• For c:nmplc: if my wife has 10 dri,'t: me to hospi•
t.il at nvo o'clock at night lSS ..;u be- closed. My wife not done fflJtrung bcfoic abc-1t this problem? Finally arples and or.mg-a Bush is doing something tlut
wiU lad to the: C\'Cfll\W good for our iution C\'Ctl
something really w.mh looking into is: Do policy ·
docs not Wfflt to bother the umc people C\'t:t)' time:
if she and my wughtcr lu,-c to get somC\vherc where: m:iken in Illinois or Washington ac!'.ully think dut · though m.my don't ,cc it while Clinton w.a busy
~!ting fe!Lttio pcrformal on him. So m.my people
bystopping my wife to dii,-c my cuughtcr to school
the bus cannot uJcc them.
·
want to criticize our nation for this wu also ffld u•
is reducing the tcnorist threat?
An)wlu:rc out>idc Carbon.We is out ~f question.
',.
i·,
tlut it is wrong. but those of)..;., who arc doinr, d ;t
Just as muin pl.icn ui1hin Carbond.tlc when the
·
Marinll!. van Kuilenburg need to rc:ilizc that this is a \\':ll' on terrorism. Then
lius is NMing the bretk route. Besides, bcc.iwc: I
people: uy tlut it is wrong bee.we: iMoccnt people
:
,;o,Juat,stu.Jnu
, h.n-e to dm-c my f.imily auywherc it costs me a lot
.
' arc losing thc:t !i,-cs, but how m.my illN>Ct:llt people
of time: I could we: to study instead. What~ most
lost thcin on ScpL 11? Ifyou really "2111 something
important to me though is ,mo is going to dm"= my
War in Iraq is·.war on terro_r · to protest about, sc:I up shop in front offfl aborwughtcr,to school when I am in cws?.She ;sonly
tion clinic. Tint is where innocent In-cs arc bcu,g
tlucc-ycan-old so 1he might be~ bit )oung for the,' .. DEAR EDITOR:
taJcm._pro-choicc ·)'00 uj-? \ \'ell I say this is a proschool bus. ~b)bc ~he should stay at home so my
choice,~ Oh and by the way, God blc.i Amcrie:t.
"ife docs not h.i,-c to get out of rhe house until my
"We will ii.-c in pcaet:; "~ will li•-c in ufcl); \\'C
lhughrcr is four or fn-c ) = old? ·
· ·
·irul be the herald of dcmocncy and ficcdom !or .
Jo:-in Cooper
I bcliC\-c your reporter should lu,-c focu<cd on
..p1,a,,..,..,..,.,.,,,jor
~ world."Tiut'• wlut M~n: ~~mey
this p.ut
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NEWS

U.S. military doubles produc~ion of ~Es for soldiers
Dave Levinthal
The Dallas Morning News
DALLAS (KRT) - French
Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte said
a hungry soldier does an army no
good. Heeding that need to feed,
the U.S. military · has doubled
production of its meals ready to c:at,
orl\lREs.
The
pre-packaged
meals
withstand drops from helicopters,
submersion in fetid water and
120-degrec temperatures to provide

soldiers with calorie-rich beef stew, Johnson, agency spokesman. All sailors "be allowed one-half pint of have .prO\·ed difficult to preserve
meat loaf or chicken tetrazzini, a come with a spoon, salt, chewing distilled spirits per day or,· in lieu and package,Johnson said.
Incidentally, the U.S. military
gum, hand cle:mers, matches, toilet - thereof, one quart of beer per day, 10
drink and dessert.
has not increased its scheduled
"If you look at the history of war paper a'ld flameless heater to warm each ration.~
Soldiers won't find a flask in order of the comparatively bland
.
·
and how a successful army tra,·cls on the pre-cooked meal.
daily
rations,~
\Vhilenone are gourmet,modern modern-day MREs. But among the ."humanitarian
its stomach, it's amazing how efficient and useful they are; said Lee i\lREs ha\'e evoh·ed substantially main courses ordered for 2004 arc Johnson said.
The cousin' of the MRE, these
Ferrell, who as president of Longlife from the military's original go\'ern- veggie grillers and Mexican macaroni and cheese. Those meals will b~an salad and lentil stew packages
Food Depot in Indiana has sold sur- ment-subsidized chow. ,
Congress first authorized man- . include dried cranberries, molasses fed undernourished Afghans during
plus :\IREs for more than 20 The
Defense Logistics Agency, which datory rations for U.S. sailors in cookies, carrot cake, cheese spread U.S. military campaigns in 2001
pro,·ides food and other supplies 1794, providing a pound of bread, a with bacon, and peanut l\t&Ms.
and 2002 •. The standard schedule
to soldiers, authorized 24 different · pound of s:ilted fish and an ounce of
Fish dishes,. though frequently of humanitarian rations for 2003 is
l\IRE menus for 2003, said Frank gill oil per .day. It also ordered that requested by soldi~rs in surveys, 500,000 individual packages.

.

.

SUNDAY, ALL STO~ES OPEN EAR~Y 11 AM-7 PM

EXCLUSIVELY AT FAMOUS!

FREE GIFT INCLULl':S:
• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion
• High Impact EyvShadow In Foxy
• Naturally Glossy Mascara In Jet Black
•FulJ.Slze Different Upslltk In

CLINIQUE F.REE
7-PC.
GIFT
YOURS WITH ANY CLINIQUE

Ollforent Grape
•Cosmetic Bag

PLUS,
2 NEW CUNIQUE ITEMS:
•NEW! Advanced
Stop Signs
•NEWI Sparklo Skin
Body Exfcliatlng Croam

PURCHASE OF 19.50 OR MORE

Ono g,fl pof amomor. p1,....
Whl•ouppl,Hi.st.

LIPSTICK FAST FIX EVENT
IN 18 COLOUR-RICH SHADES
Clinique's newest formula delivers an immediate
release of rich, saturated colour 10 your lips.
Croamy and ultra-comfortable,
it glides onjor.full coverage
and a shiny finish, 13.50.

FAMOUS-BARR GIFT CAnDS
AVAILABLE Ai ALL STORES .
AND FAMOUSBARRgitts:com

Got quick, fun tips for fabulous lips!
.Visit the Clinlquo counter today
•or a froo lip consultation.
You'll enjoy a complete lip
makeover llckil'/ split.

FAMOUS·BARR

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-528-2345

_.;...._;...;.________..;.;;i:180RM, HRDWOIFI.RS, quiet Pe-

CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

can SI location. avai May lor 12
rnos,$340'mo, catsok.549-3174.

Musical

OPEN RATE

D.rS,VIOEO'S.PA'S,
!or your graduation party,

11.40 per column
inch, per day

88' MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 Ii', runs,
needs engine, seve,aJ no,w parts,
sea, S700 obo, 351.1138.

DEADLINE .

mus1

REOUJREMENJS
2p.m.,2days
prior to publication

CLASSIFIED
LINE

l:J

~

c.1
t_

Cop~ Deadline
2.00p.'!',
1 day pnor
to publication

Office Hours:

Mon-Fri
8:00 am - 4:30pm
4 :;~-..

Q~

1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house, close to

564t.

ca~w/d,firstmorentl/2011,

Electronfcs -

Youcanplaceyourdassifiedi11s'
online al
hl!p-1/dassad.salukicity.de.slu.edJ/

'89 SUZUKI SIDEKICK,~
runs everyday, needs body wen,
$450 obo, 457-2961.

FAXm
Fax us your Classified M

I
E
.,,
~

~:

Parts & _Service

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobtle
Mechanic, he makes house cans.
457•7984 o, mobile ~ 3 .

::
,,,_
_

~Lb

76 HONDA C8360, 5k original
ffll'las, Immaculate condition needs
no worll. StOOO. caD 924-UGO.

Mobile Homes
Auto

t9B6 14X70 3 bdrm, 2 balh, c:Ja, w/d
hook up, dishwasher, 8X8 shed,
$10,500, 549-3435; 573-468-(,862

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Car, & trucks from $500! Fo, '•lings

Furniture

caD 1-000-319-3323 ~ 4642.

24 hours a day!

'Fun name and address
'Oates lo publish
'Classilicalionwan!Pd
'Weekday (6-4:30) phone ~ r
FAX ADS are Subject to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right 10 eot, properly
dassily or dec:line any ad.
816-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Sportf ng Goods

ALL NEW BUILDING MATERIAL;
SPRING WILL COME. DECK ·
PKGS, WINDOWS, DOORS,
WHITE & mEATED WOOD, Al·
• MOST ALL SIZES, PORTABLE
BUILDINGS, WHITE FENClNG,
POOL TABLE, OUES, bails, & rack
Incl, $300, 529-7563.

PARK PLACE EAST residence hall.
International grad.over 21 student,
· clean & quiet, all Ulil incl, S2t0
&up.single sen, ok. C3ll 549-283t.

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util
Incl, $210/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease, caD 529-3815 o, 529-3833.

Rent Today
for Fall· 2003
600 West Mill SL
j,H. 549-1332
I

'www.stcvc:nso11.11111s.com

Fbcac:529-2241 Fu:3Sl•57tl
IQS E. College

--~.mn

.

~=~:::,~=~ .·
frig range, pets Dk, c:Ja, dose ID
S500'mo, aval May & Aug. •

~

201-2945.

.529:-2970, 529-,3899 ot 534-9363. . ·I ·2-BLOCKS
_____FAOIJ.
______
Morris
__lilra_ry_,_

ruge rooms, w/d, c:Ja, $46Qlrno, plvale patio ·ca:r 52f3.0744.

1 BDRM >PT, no,w, Cedar Creek rd,

nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, lum, carpet, ale, 5t6 S Popular, 605 & 609
W College, 529-1820 or 529-3581,

1 BDRM APTS, furn or unfum, NO
PETS, ll'll'll be neat and dean,
dose to SIU, call "57·7782.

3 & 4 BDRM, eXlr.l large rooms,
walk to campus, 2 batns, rJair, w/d,
no pets, 54!M808 (9am-7pm). ·

1 8Dr1MNEWLYremodeledlclt, ,
close to ca~. w/d, $425/mo, 1 yr

3 BORMM'T,4mll0Ulh,21ua

~~ 529.2030

;·eoRM ON ram,, electric a?!i rJa.
gas lumace, port11 & deck, hunting
& fishing on property, quiet, ref &
lease, avail now, 664-3413.

batlls, w/d hookllp, quiet, fireplace,

,,

c:Ja, appl Incl. 457.2035.
3 ROOMS W/1 bdrm, tum. 5 blks
from campus, no pets, SIUden!s on. ly, 457-5923, Iv mss.

2 BDRM, 316 W. Walnut, w/d, ale,
1 BDRM, CLEAN, Quiel, close to
spacious, close to carr,pus .l strip,
ClffllUS, pref grad, unfurnished, no·
_ca_n_457_•1_97_4_a~_._r4pm.____ _pets. $360, 529-381S.
SUB NEEDED ASAP, 600 S Utwer•

~.:.ct~~9~ close to

1 BORU, LUXURYapt, near SIU,
t~w/d In apt, 880 grills, 451.

~°!.~.i~ri~:~ -~,~~~·:=rr:.1~'=.'::u
May, 549-6174 or 201-3073.

1 BDRM, QUIET area, window ait,
no dogs, avail Aug, caa 54~t.

SUBLEASORS NEEDED ASAPll 3
bdrm apt, rent neg. clean. ale:, w/d,
caD 549-2213.

·-

SUMMER SUB NEEDED, lg 1 bdrm,
mid May. mid Aug, exc location,

close 10 caffl)US, caD 549-3575.

Smmner Sem~ContractHousing

Rooms

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy &
seD lumiture & colledibles, Old Al
51 south or Carbondale, 549-1782.

S100 EACH WASHER.dryer, retngerator, stove & freezer (90 day war•
ranty) Able Appliances 457-7767.

1 BDRM, $350 UTIL INa.. w/d, ale,
dishwasher, close to campus, 2 1/2
balh, share w. 2. cal75M 134. ·

~~~
1 BDRM n>T, $300; QIJel area, w;a.
ler & trash Ind, Also house & !railer,

ltii-hiMHB

1988 DODGE SHADOW, 4 dr hatchback, auto. ale, auise, good me-

Appliances

Sublease

~~~:~~~~nolrom 2 BDRM APTS,4plex, lum,aff1)1e
pets, $2-'0-S4a5/rno, Avail now, May par1<i'lg. near SIU, 4574422.
& Aug, cal Usa al 457•5631.
2 BDRM NICE & quiet area, some

684-3413. •

NICEST ROOMS IN town, w/luD
kitchen, quiet, safe neighbomood,
·doorbell. w/d, ale, 529-5861.

1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL. 4.3 ,ter, V6,
84,000 mi~. premium sound w/ CO
player, 4 oew tires. new bral<es,
sa.ooo. can 549-7230 days o, 549.
3271 l!Venings.

ROOMMATES WANTED TO share
3 bdrm apt, Brooksldl! Manor, lum,
$274/mo_+ Ulil, Bcandon 351~131.

POOL TABLE, COUCHES, & bar !or : ~~• ~~clean. S700'mo
6
sale, an lorS250, caD457-419S &
ask for Tm.
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR Lewis
Par!<. 1 bdrm. starling May, rent neo.
Miscellaneous
caD351-9232.

EXC CONO, YEAR OLD, SOia,
seat, 2 end !ables, cocktail table,
dining room !able, en!ertainmenl
center, area rug, 457-1972. Iv mess.

char;ical, $495 obo, can 529-4655.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO lhate 2
bdnn house, 1 ml from campus, w/d,

Include the loDowlng Information:

19'30 F250 4X4 pick-up truck, oew
auto, gray paint, Iron! hubs, cart,,
brakes, strong running 351, rhino
6oer, s!~ burrc>er, receiver hilch
wlbrake controller, S2900 obo. can
Barbara (618) 625-6795

.;.,e

1 'lOOMMATE TO lhate 3 bdnn apt
w/2 girls & • dog.SMOKERS, Jooe.
May lease, $200/rno, 457:2704, ,

S27S+vtil, call Dan al 618-924-54t.a.

3 lAYER KJLN, $100, can !?9-4031.

Motorcycles

·

- - - - - - - - - - • I 203-1361, $250/mo, no lease.

driven b y ~ lnl.os~ In
extellent appearance and axdlJon, .
$2500, 549-5552.

1j

~

www.soundCofemusic.com, m-

89 BUICK CENT\JRY, 89.500 ml.

Based on conseartive
93 MITSUBISHI GLANT, ale, some
running dates:
no,w parts, 155,XXX ml, autc>'power, .
1 day
$1850 o, obo, caD 993-0780.
$1.40 per line/ per day
93' NISSAN IJ...TAA'.A, 5-speed,
3days
lllack, many no,w parts & tires,
S1.19 per fine/per.day 9··. $3,300 obo, 303.i125.
10days
AIITOBESTBUY. NET, not only
means getting the best deal but also ·
tJ .87¢ per line/ per day
buying w/conliclence, 684-8881.
~
20days
•,1 •73¢ per line/ per day ~ BUY, sat. ANO mADE. AAA AJJ.
~ •t-900 & Legal Rate - to Sales, 605 N IDinois Ave, 457.
a.:~ S1.75 per line/ per day ~ 7631 •.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles; motor•
::, Minimum t'\d Size r" cydes,
running or not. paying from
t"l
3 lines
i:: S25 to SSOO,
Escorts wanled, can
l? approx. 25 characters ~ 534-9437 o, 439~1.
•:..
per line
••

1 BDRM IN 5 bdnn house, ruge V-,c.
torian, big screen 1V Included, close
to campus, $27Mno+ util, Aug-Aug
~secall351°n10.
·

• Single room furnished, with refrigerator,-&. cable
All utilities included in the rent
• Bathroom attached to room

~~~~H

Five nrinutc walk to campus
Dormitory never clos_es (Open all year)
.~
1
• Huge kitchen, Laundry rooms and
.www.glohalhousing.com
Huge parking lot
Ambassador Hall dormitory
600 Wc:st frccmm. Carbondale:, IL
Phone: 618-4S7-2212
Email: info@globalhousing.com

. forest Hall 'dormil'>ry
820 West frco:m:m. Carbondale:, IL
Phone: 618--457-5631
. Email: fo~-st@.mi1.'wcstcom

_____,. .______________~!------·

B·onnie Owen
Prope,ri·y Ma-,i~gement·
816 E. Main St., Carbondale• (618)'529-2054
· Now ·o n Saturda s b a ,intm~nt. ·
Creekside - 711 & 709 S. Wall,.·& Grandplace ~ 1100 E. Grand:
Luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, washer & dryer, dishwasher, .. · :
garbage disposal, range and reFrigerator, central air and heat,
wireless inlamet. Call 529·2054. · .• .·• · · .· · · ,

•'"··
.
Ask Call Tc,~ay!
about our other listings. '

PACE 10 • MONDAY, APRIL 14, 2003
A FREE MoNTH·s RENT, 1 bdrm,
$300,I mo, 2 bll<S from SIU, laundly
on site, pool in1emet. 61 8-457-6 7B6,
A GREAT PLACE Jo live, 2&3 bdrm
apts, we pay your ulility bill$, one
'block lrcm carrp~s. 549-4729.
ALTERNATIVE RENT AL OPPOR•
TUNITIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm
apts & houses In M'boro, ;Z bdrm In
C'dale, $225-$450, 687-2787:

APTS AVAIL FROM affordable I
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses,
cau (877) 985-9234 or 537• 3640.
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close Jo
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry•
ant RentalS 529•1820 or 529-3581.
BaauUful effic apt.s, C'dale historical district, studious atmosphere,
w/d, ale, hlt!wd'IIS, nice craltsmllnsi-;p, Van Awken, 529-5881.
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
side of campus, newly rerr.odeled.
457-4422.
BROOKSIDE MAN.OR APT~ quiet
living w/spa;;;ous 2 & 3 bdrms, all
util ind. newly updated laundry facili•
ty, $250 secunty deposit, we are a
pet triendly community, e.111 today for
your personal toor, 549-3600.
C'DAlE 1 BDRM, 1 bath, clean. no
fril1S, basic amenities, for Ille person
on a budget S300'mo. 457-6521.

DAILY

FOR RENT, 2 bdrm duplex, M'boro
on 8111 St, 457-4593.
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms
Ill Va~ Apts on E College & wao St.
waler, sewer & trash Incl, no pets,
S2351person, 457-3321.

GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm,
lum'unfum, no pets, see display by
appt, (618) 529-2187.
GREAT I.ANOLOROS FOR FALL 0
606 E Pall< 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts,
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737.
HUGE 1 BDRM APT, on Oak St.
new kitchen, wood floors, shady yd.
$300/mo, 549-3973, CeD 303-3973.

CLEAN & QUIET studio apt, lg yard
& OU1 building. non-smoker, oets ok,
$275/mo, (217}351·7235.

COLONIAlAPTS, 1433 EWalnut,
very clean, I.lase cable ind, GO$S
Property MgmL 529-~.
COST EFFIC1ENT 2 bdrmS in Oesolt, S351l'mo, On<! avail with w/d,
S3g51mo, no pets: 457_:3321;
COUNTRY SETTING,'PRIVATE pa.
tio, carports & laundry faei'ity at our
roomy 2 bdrms on C(,untryClub Rd,.
12 min to SllJ, cats t.1~we4w/ addillOnal depoS!J.

~~m0,_p:3321.

-r... EFFICIENCY & 2 bdrm apti on For•

. ~~~\i~?~i.

NICE- & CUIET.2& 3 ~ d/w, mJ.
crowaVI!, Ice-maker and more, avail
now• Aug, 549-8000. •

&.vmAN

CLASSIFIEDS

,.,
The Dawg HOUH .
Daily Egyptian's online housing
guide al
ttp-J/www.dailyegyplian.com'dawg
house.html

. WALKER RENTALS
JACKSON & WIWAMSON CO.

Sl!leclions close to SIU and JOHN A
HOUSES
: APARTMENTS
DUPLEX
TRAJLERS
TRAJLER LOTS
, • NOPETS
-Renting for June 1 and August 1 ·
-457-5790
•
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
towmou,e, ao app1
3 bdrm
apli?lOuse $720, no pets, 549-5596.

seoo,

LG 1 BDRM, Oak St. recentty re-,
mO<!eted, lg deck, shady yard, •
$285/mo, 549-3973 or 303-3973.
LIKE NEW DUPLEX, 2-3 bdrm, 2
Ila.Ills, wtd, energy elf,c, lots of storage, ale. can Van Awken 529·5881.
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME?
Sch,lling Property Management is
the answer, we hav11 1, 2, & 3 bdrm

apts reasonably priced. dose to
ca~s. private parl<ing. Llundly on
site, some apts DSL ready, too
many extras Jo fist. step by & pick up
a tist of properties, 635 E Walnut.
.
618·549-0895.

=&

'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
~:u~~~B~=~=:
IOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water &
doors, crystal chandelier, w/d, c'a.
~:~ i~~1~~ pets, call 684• .SJ851mo, avail Mav 15111. 201·1087.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ ___. M'!lORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S275-S360'mo
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, furn, 2 blks from
SIU, c/a, no pets, S2SOI mo, 529 •
1422.

NEW 1 & 2 bdrm townhOuses, 510
s. Poplar St. 2 blkS from ca!Tl)US.
OOnstrudion begins May 11-completed for Fan semester, free hioh•
speed Internet. lree big screen TV,
free reserved parking, wld. private
balcony, private patio, 2 balllrooms,
walk-in dosets, microwave, d/w,
ceiling fans, Ice maker, gaJl>age disposa~ cable rudy,c/alheat. 12 rnon
tease/Aug. 24 hr free maintenance,
S250 security dep, $750 mo (2
bdrm), $525 mo 11 bdnn), Alleman
Properties. 924-8225 or 5 4 ~

+ dep, trash & water, 1 furn, avail
Mardi. June, & Aug.call 687-1 TT4.

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet. ale, oo
pets, S260'mo, ava~ June 1, can
687-45TT or 967-9202.
MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm, 509 S
Wan or 409 w Pecan, no pets, !um
or unlum, 529-3581.
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)
uxury • me, water & tnah Incl,
n alle w/d, no pets, call 684145 or 6~862.

rm, rn..carpe
1 or 2 people, 509 swan or
13 E Mill, no pets, 529-3581.

2 BDRM NEW constructed town•
houses, SE C'dale, 1300 square n
many extras, avail now, 549-8000.

REASONABLE PRICE EFFIC, 2
blks Jo SIU. special summer rates
$180/$210, 924-3415 or 457-87':lB.

400 E HESTER, hL~ 3 bdrm by
rec. d/w, wld. privat11 patio, parl<ing.
ava~ 8·16, 549-1053 evenings.

SECLUDED 2 BDRM apt on Lake
Rd, 5425, no pets, avail May, 549.

BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car 03•'
rage, sl;ylight, whirlpool tub, patiO
pets considered, S825, 457-8194.
www.alpharentals.n<!!I
•

4686.

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, S. lninois, w/d,
d/w, microwave, ceiling fans, ale,
SS80-S630, a!so 3 bdrm for $820,
pets considered, 457-8194 /lttrf.
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry lacitities. free parl<ing, water
& trash removal. SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 54s-6990.
STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, water/
traSh incl. lum or untum, no pets,
avail summer or Ian, $265-$290,
529·3815.
SUMMER I FALL 2003
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS
549-4808 (9am-4pm) No pets
Rental rist at 306 W College #4

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on
Oakland between Min & Freeman. 2
master surtes w/whirtpool tubs, w/d.
d/w, $1000, cats considered, avail
Aug, a!pharentats@aol.com.
www.alpharentalS.net. 457-8194.

FOR RENT 2 BDRM, 1 112 bath, 03·
rage, frig. stove, $525/mO, w/d hook
up, 98S 8772.
.

205 EMERALD LN, 2 Bdrm, newty
remodeled, w/d, d/w, scn!ened
p.mt,, big backyd. carport. fumlun.
furn, no pets, water/trash Incl, SSOOI
mo.t,~.1~11• •

MAKANDA, NEW 1 bdrm. an appl,
no pets, avail June. $400( mo, 549 •

213 EMERALD LN, 2bdnn. wld, blQ
bock yd. ava~ May or Aug, no pets,

NEAR CRAB ORCtµRD lako, 1
bdrm w/carpo<1 & storage, no pets;
avail naw, S300'mo, 549-7400.

.$475/mo, 529-3989.

·

.

3 LG BDRM, luxury apt, c/a, w/d. di·
reci tv, furn, appl, near Unity Point ·
School, Cedar Lak11 Alea. for more ,
Info pt;,one 629-3564, $625.

2291.

NEW CONSmUCTlON, LUXERY 1
bdrm w/ study, on lake front. fire.
place, 1 car garage, d/w, many ex•
tras. 549-8000.

OFF GIANT CITY Rd, 3 bdnn du·
plexesllownhouses. w/d. water/trash
paid, avail June • Aug, no pets, 549BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
•
2 bdrm, unlurn. w/d hookup, no pets . 3176 or 559-3176.
display 457-4387 or 457•7870.
ON GIANT CITY Rd, 2 bdrm. 1 112
balll, loft, garage, frig. stove, w/d
hookup, ava ii June 1, 529.271 o.
-~~:~~~~R~,:=.r:;:r
hookup, NO PETS, June/ Aug
WEST OFF AIRFORT Rd on Glem
5475/mo, 457•7036.
Rd, 2 bdrm, c/a, no !)'?ts, $375 deposit, S37!w'mo, (618) 987-2150.
C'OAlE, 1112 ml S, good location,
2 bdnn, an appl, carpet. no pets, eiu:: ·
cond, 545CYmo, 985-2229.

Houses

C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd
w/palJO, 2 ml S Rt 51, no pets. avail
July 15, 545CY mo. 457-5632.

HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car ga~ge. over•
sized whlt1pool tub. lg private fenced
pat,o, family neigt'bomood, pets
considered, $780, 457-8194.
www.a!pharentaJs.net
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm, spacious
town hOmes, energy elfic. c/a, quiet
area, cable ready, water Ind, appli•
cation & ref req. $525, 529-4301.

C'DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdnn,Ced.lr
lakl! a111a, quiet, private, w/d. patio.
June 1, $525/mO, 893-2726.

................HOUSES IN THE. ............ .
•........ Country HUD APPROVED .......
.................... 549-3850...... - ....... · .. .

It's the
Poolside Relaxin'
Friendly s·mile Greetin'
Great Space Playin' ·
!) ~\,

-New Look Havin'
Place To Be Livin'

~~~B~':::r~ft~:,~;~.. -

ting, 2.5 ml lrcm C'dale. s:;oolmo.
damage dep, avail immed, can 549•

7230 days or 549-6271 evenings.
NEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, 1, 2 & 3
bdrm. Cla. w/rJ. lg decks overlooking
take, 529-4536 or 534-8100.

Townhouses

NICE. NEWER, 2 bdrm. rum, carpet.
ale. close Jo campus, 514 swan,
no pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820'

2-:-eDRM, 1.5 batll, wtd, d/w; fenced
patio, unrum. no pets, near under•
pass and r11e, $530/mo, female pref,
depoSit & reference, 606 s Logan,
can 203-0654..

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
. APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
.•• P•ul~~~~~~ntals __ -~ _,
Cheryl K, P•uf, Dave

:.._we have you covered!.. .....

CLASSIFIEDS , ·

DAILY EoYPTIAN
LIKE NEW 2 YEAR old t barn, 2
blks from campus, exlra nice.&
dean, w/d, d/w, furn, c/a, 550 sq
$375, lury ~SI a few lo chose from,
no pets, 529-1422.
.

Nlc;E. UNFURN, 2 bdnn, 2 balh,
den, W/d hook~. bi,1 yard. $59()(mo
+ dep, yr lease, 529-2535.

·-----..WORK FOR RENT_:.:..._
·----:..FOR MORE INFO CALL._,
- · - - -••54:1-3850_____ _

CRUISE LINE ENmY 1eve1 onboard positions avail, great benefilS,
ae~r-round, 941-329-6434
/www.auisecareets.com

n.

1 & 2 bdrm, $400 and up, no pets, 1 ; PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
yr lease, resldenlial area, please call FRATERNITY t'.OUSE. walking ds529-2875 for appt
·
~
~Clyde
2.
MAIJBU VlUAGE 2& 3 bdrm, $175729
$450, water, sewer & trash Incl, ca1 112 BDRM eottaoe avail May, new
• PET OWNER'S DREAM, rena,,
. ~ ' . application & ref req, cal
kitchen, air, wld. pref grad°' older,
$450 + util, 457•'724.
Shed. porch, wld, ale., 314 bdnn. energy elfic, V.n Awqn, 529-5881.
NEW 16X60, 2 fua bath. 2 bdrm, c/a,
PRNATE COUNTRYSETTIN0,3
w/dhooiwp, walk-indosel,
cam3 bdrm, wel kept, ale., w/d, no
=.e:~S:~ba
...~
___m.:1_._20_1_-e_,_111_._ _ __
2) , .~
. lease. 529-7516 0(684-5917.
19
NEWLY REMOOB..EO 1411 CO, 2

=~;:

FUU. TIME CHINESE COOKneeded, 3:30-11:00, Mon-Sat, cal 5495032 allef Spm.

HaP WANTED, SUMMER Adivltly
Akles & lunc:i l)ell0mel. various holKt. apply In person w/OOllege
~ 3 lelters of reference,

:;,.';'d.pm

2 & 3 bdrm houses lo rent In Aug.
for more k1fcrmallon call 618-549-

bdrm-503,

305 W College, 103 S Forest
501 S luya

t~~av,11

3

2 BDRII HOUSE, lum, near SIU,
~ p..irldng. rice yard.
457-4422.

.

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
& lras.'I Incl, mgmt & mu1 on site,
. 549-8:lOO.

~i~g~o:~
t
Colleoe
2 bdrm- 305 W College
406,324,319WWa!M

2 BDRM HOUSE. W/D, Ing range,
pets Ok, c/a, aval May & Aug. 201•
2945.

Wanted to Rent

~9-4808 (9 am-7pm) No Pets
Free ~ list at 306 W Colleoe 14

· 2 BDRM HOUSES. $37545Mno,
00 SIU bus rcu!e, no pets, can 549•
4471.
.

3 SENIOR!i hEEO housing lor summer, nice, clean apt. cal 536-8433,
ask for Erca. respomible gills.

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Biya:il Rent.ala

2 BDRM, AIR. wld. close 10 campus,
avail Aug, 805 W Walnut, cal 457•
:1308, 8am • noon.

Ir----------,

:2 BDRM, Cl.OSE 10 ~ s . cla,
w/d, avai Aug 151!1, 705 WWalnut,
cal 457-3308 8am-noon.

C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2. 3, 4,

person,~•• Pizza, 218 W Free-.

· AVON REP,' ••, quotas, free shlp-

WATER!'RONTANOk.:menlla!I
need6dforlocalOlristianC31111,cal
4S7-ro30 M-F 9am-2 ',pm for Info.

$$$ABET LOOK al CM 2-3 bdrm,

_;...MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailef_ _
~St951rno & up!III bus avall...-H1.W17, few avaJ. 549-3850.-

3 BDRM. WEU. maJntained, hq1
ceiing Wl'lan, 1 balh, 2 bay w!rdows_
ale., deck, pets considered, avai
· Aug,$&45,457-8194.

1 & 2 BDRM M08lLE HOMES,
dose to campus. $225-$475/rno,
water & travi Included, no pets, cal
549-4471 •.
2 & 3 bdrms, iicety dealt3Jed &
IUrn, wld. 3 locations, $330May or Aug,nopets,

.,.,-:,o,.aJ;;lwenlals.net .
4 BDRM. 4 b1ks Item c:an-c,us. c:ar•
peted. &lc., aval lal,cal ~"7 .4030.

~=~~~ilJ5im:t

petsok,no&lc.,457-5631.

502 LUCIER. M'BORO 2 bdnn, 2
balhS, lg fenced yd, dogs OK, ale.,
w/d, pordl, $52S1mo 614-263-8295.

2 TO 3 bdrm tones, from $25046!.'m.:>, dose lo ~lf4)US. rrtrltty re-

6 BDRM HOUSE. wld. c/3. for renl
SttOO'mo, t,;g ga,aoe, cal 457•
4195 & ask for Tim.

Roxanne Mobile Home Palk, 2301 S

ALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3

nn houses, wid, catpOl1, frM
a trash. some c/a & dedc,
pata, call £84-4145 o, 184C'DAI.E NICE, 2 bdrm+ em study

=~~Jou!,
Aug,549-71!87or967-7e57..

· DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer and Fall 2003

=j:si~-

~~

Reporters.

pe~,Mon•Frl9-5, 529-1422.
C'OAI.E SCUTH NEAR Cedar Lake,
nice t2x60. 2 bdnn, wld. ale., dddc.
storaoe building,
trash & lawn care,
00 private lot, great location, avail
Aug, 549-7867 °' 967•7867.
C'Cl,'\LE. $235/IIC, Nt:WLY RE•
MOOELEO, VERY CLEAN, t bdim
dJplex, belwMn Logan/SIU, waler,
trash, lawn ca/11 n:I, no pets, 5293674 or 534-4795,
rem.pamientinl'..ait,ondale.com
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, S25C,'mo, 2 bdrm
$2S0-$400,'mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.

:San.'":i.~::.n.,~~~
provided,

E.<TRA NICE 1,2.3 bdrm amal quiet
pal1t nearC811l)US, tum, ale., no
p e l l , ~ , Qt 457-0609)

.

· . '. : Newsroom Graphic Designer .
·· • Produce il)ustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE stories and special sections.
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule; other.times needed.·
·• Knowledge of graphics software, such as Adobe Illustrator, preferrable.
.. ·
· • Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should accompany your application.,

as

. .

. Columnists ..·

.

• ..

_" ,: • •

,•

.,

'

•

.. ,

·.:

.

•

•

'"•

·~:.:.·:

' . ·• f -

, 1.•~-

-

• ~

'

. i" :.

':' -

,

_<;,art~ni_st · ~

. • Script and illustrate daily comic strip or panel. -. > . .
• .• Schedule flexible but must be able~ meet a deadline.

.

-·-.:; _e_t-:t leuton1;_wee~or'5:1'1'ple~rnicsshould_accy~panyyou!'a~?lic.111:.:!'~,:

. porc:holf ollice, 506W0all. Bl\-at2 ·

.

• Write one general-interest rofumn'per ~eek for the DE. Human Interest-type column relating_to s_tudent life:
.·.· and student inter.,s!5 prefelll!d.
., .
,:·
.
·• &hedule flexible but must be able to rr"?et a deadline.
. ~ At lea.st two sample columns should accompany your appl:tatic;1.' ..

·. NEW RCNT~ IJST aval onfnlfll

< •. _.

. ...·:;. .'.\, ·.

·to'in,ty;~rrii,1~·aoE Employment ~pplica~~avari;bte at the DECusto~Servi~-desk, 12:i9 Ccmmuni~ti:ms Bitlld~,

AetUlil. 5:S-35111 or 529-1820.c ·.

0

.

..

tr.>USES FOR RENT, 2,3,4,& 5
bdnnl, ale., 'Wei hook !IP, l'tll In
.Auo 2il03, ;a.;;o11, ~15S.

1Sl'1,S240perb3m. 2'.IM~_.

wi1!'

700

618-5-C9-0095 ·

NICE380RM, doS• 11:>io..n& cam,
~ 2 l1alha. wd, o'a. avaUby
1.

Copy Editors/Page Designers
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, induding headline writing.
• Monday-Thursday evffl!ng work block during the summer. Sunday-Thursday evening work block requireJ
for fall.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work qii°ickly and efficiently under deadline p,... ,ure.
. • Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage requiri,,.-l !~nowledge of, .malistk Writing pre
Ce~.
•
.
.
.:
• ~ktop publishing
Pagernaker, QuarkXPn-..;; ur_ !nDe.;!gn preferred.

CHEO<Tli1S,UKE~2bdrm,2

lg lhaded yd, 1011111 pets allOwed
ScMlng Prcp,,rty Management

HERRIN, 2 BOflll rw,,.ty remodeled,
c/a,w/d&i.at,p.ccptional.~

_ Photographers
.• Shoot news and fe.1ture photos for daily pap,:r.
• Must possess own camera equipment.
• Must be able to sh:>ot an_d process 35mm black-and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and digital
processing preferred.
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends
• Photocopies of 5-10 ph<>tos that you have taken should accompany your application. Portfolios are wcl
come, but we G1ruiot guarantee that they will be returned.
·

~~~rra:~~00

63SEWahlt

.,......, S550{mo, cal_ 1142-5374.

.

• Report and write stories for daily paper; re-;ponsible for covering assignoo specific beat.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing stJ .e p-:e!em>d; strong spelling, grammar skills required.
• Average 20 hours a week.
• Da} time 3-4 hour time block required.
.
• Writing and editing exam required of all applicants.

lllinOis Ave, 549-4713.

C'OAlE, 3 BDRM. basement. c/a,
sq I:, ~ ~ 529-1422,
wld hOolcup, walllt & trash Incl. avai •
now, $675/mo, 687-2475. ·
· 2 bdrm~ at $280
Recently remodeled, quiet. sale,
C'OALE. 3 en;w, 1arge yw, w/d · ·
privallt lawimy, yard mut
hOolcup, $52S/m0, avai May, 417 S

Wasi.r,gton. 687-2475.

~~~~~-

2090. . , •

The D.iily Egyptian is accq,ling applications for the following newsroom positions for the summrr ::?Ol3 semester ;md WI 2003 K'mottt. All summer jobs require Mond.iy-Frid.ty regular work Khedules (exapl where indicated), and fall jobs will also~ SOIU Sunday,
with flexibility lo work additional hours and other d.ly, u nttded. All applicants mmt be in good academic st.anding. For summer and fa!!
employmmt, all applic.mts must be enrolled in a! least 6 ardit hours.

listing avai, 104 N Almond or call nolpets,refreq.457•7639.
201 191
_ _ _-6__ ·-----,---:--,~ I CARBONDALE. 2 BORM. localed In
APTS, HOUSES & trailers. dose to quiet park, $1 BS •$475/mo, cal 529SIU, t, 2,·3 & 4 bdrm, no p<!IS, Bry2432 or 684-2663.
ant Rentals 529·1820 or 529-3581.
.,
cam.C'OAI.E ea-AIRE. OOH renting for
bdnn.
,.,,a
kepi,
a/c.,
w/d.
no
sun-mer, raa, spring, extra nice, rum
2

C'DALE 2 BDF1Mhery lg house & .
yard, garage & shed. avaJ now, 510
Slogan, $500'm0, 687-2475.
'

536-3311

PROVIDINGHANDYMANSERV•
ICES, painting, minor ~ e i -

677-567·3140.'#W!f.c:arr¢litd.com.

----=--,-~~~
1 AVAIL OOH, 12.X65, 2 bdrm, tum,
APT, HOUSES. & trailers Fal 'OJ or11hadedlol.c:10Scl0reccenler,

,lease.52.1-75160f684-5917.
BRAND NEW & NEWI.Yromodeled
on MiD St, aD amenities including
washer & dryer, central air, and
plenty of parldng, Dlease caa Cfyda
S ~ 549-T.?92 or 534-7292.

is running
in the paper

expectations IO PO

BOX 2574, C'dale, 62902.

also wildemess ~ leaders, ~ aslislanl, & olllce, 6111-!!113, 1011 free

1·2-B_D_RM._UN_FU_RN_lraile!
____
$28Slm0
__

529-4657.

~ & pay

~~~~.

~i.avai

for as long
asyour:-ad

www.dawgdaleS.com

F R E E ~ NoSpam.

YAROWORKER TO MAINTAIN cur•
renl lawns & beds & Install new conalr.JC!ion lardscaping, lledlle
ICheduling, 20 + In a week. send

BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT,

$250-$450, pet ok. you will rent.
_529-4444.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ONLY$5

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAi. AD!;

MUST BE 21, WIU. :,WN, exc pay,
Jomston City, 20 minutes from •
C'dale, cal 982-9402.
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
_CAM_P_ST_AF_F_,PU--RS-,-Ul.,...NG.,,.---iiet-~- 1 WORK profeaalonal painting, de':k
le, carr,,, & !.¢eat lndiviltJals MIO
restoration, lllmlng, waterproofinll,
wish Ii:> p.rticipala In our lraed?lly
powerwastvng, con1)1e!a remodelpositive~ c:onvoonity, OllAlSI~~~~ • R.IU.Y
lors lo IMlrud In wsld, sale, bdsale,

1

3 & 4 BDRM. exlra large rooms,
waDt to can,;ius. 2 baths, clu, wld.
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

0

man.

1-800-293-3965 ext 513. ,

Mobile Homes

Ma001E. MY HEART belongs 10

you, I am yours lor the I.king, f love ·

break, neat a.-,pearance, 111)1)~ In

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potantial. loca~ posi1lons.

,2,,3 BDRM, a.OSE I O ~ c/a, 1- - - - - - - - - w/d, very nice, avai Aug, 803 W
Walrot, call 457-3308, 8am-noon.

200 N. AL.MONO, 2 barn, $650{m0,
c/a, w/d, slucly or oonl)Ulef room,
aaeened pordl,no pe1s,201-et91.

•=~~Ef1~t:,~~r:~~~ft,;;

•~the Daily Egyp11an Classlheds!

-•alway,;,.Michael._
n d·

ASSISTANTS W/ OUTSIDE w0l1I
needed, $6.50 per hour, 6-8 In per
woek, 457•5632.

ping.111311-up $10, 1-1100-89&-2866,
l'Mijftw/NIJIHll).

5 bdnn houMI, all haw w/d, A
mow, aome c/a, dedc, extra
Usta rnll, no pets, can
145or~.

rN

ry no dolls. 549-3174•.

lntemet
Classif!eds

WANTED TO BUY stoves.~.. relrigeralofl, WWIIWl,dryeB,~-

•

PIZZA COOKS.EXP, some lunch
hours neectJd, mus1 be r:::i over

-2-BCRM.--W.-/lhnf--,-cl-a,-wl.,...d._new
_ _ 1,t,-:::._:..._.:. :._-..:;._:.:._;;,..;~_:.:._-..:._-.:; ._=_=-_-_-_-_-_-_..J-.

2 OR 3 bdnn. near hospital, aval
Aug tslfor12rnonlhS O $525,-•

... 1'11, wortdngornot, 457-7767.

~,:L~~
t ~~avaanow,
• ...,,..,..,. 351...,.,_,.,_

$t500 Weekly Potential mailing our.
cirtulars, Free lnlormaticn, CaD 2036l'3-Q202.

Cheryl K, Paul, Daw
-W•
haw you c:overwd!--

flooring. new paH, 500 s Waslinglon, ava.l now,cal 201-6191.

NEEDED, DAY SHIFT 00011. evering 00011. PT serters, cal 687•

~gyptian

PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANC.':
needed, lor In home heallh cant ClJ-

457-5664.

2 BDRM, CLEAN, spacious & bright,
c:eling tans. hrdwdlllts, lg kitl:hen. lg

ITS NO ORDINARY job. yai. no
oninary per,on, )0Ur a sell IIWter,
• go geller, wilh ore.at 00Ullomer

NC1tY HIRING SUMMER Ital! tor
Ga1 Scoot AMidenl Campi Unit
leaders, counselors, lifeguard and
handy person openings.~ Is bcaled near Ottawa, IL Season runs
June 15-Aug 2, 2003. M:norities enCIOUnlge 10 apply. F°' appicallon
wrile or call: GSTC, t~t Spencer
Road, Joliet, 1:. 60433 or 815-7233449.

549-559(',

Daily.
HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL Calbondale Hine, Stable needs~
Ii:> exercise nilled hones and exp
riders lo help train )'0UIII horses
457-et67, egretlakaOmsn.com

1382,,asklorAnita.

WEDGEWOOOH1US2bdmi,1um,
c/a, 1110rage; $360-$480, no pets,

06 S Forest, 306 W

•

lk!ls, MIO \lril be hent this IUlll!let,
appiyllMai Boes Ed IIMU'dale
ahopplr,g~.
.

cla. no pets, 549-0491 or

3111, 321,324,400, W Wanrt

· . 2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area, cla.
May&Auo,c:al

.::ot~~7)~-~~r,

=~=:::.iin:a=bils
::e~

SUUMER/FAU.200J
4
505,511 S All!

2090.

PukaSc:hools,312S.WallSl

I.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

-, •,·, · ing. Ple35e specify the position you an! applying for on !he application. for mor: inf'onnation, call Llna!Spttre. , <
·
"
~=~_at536-~~
-~
·
' ' · · -,·.
~

:

COMICS

!l! i~iE~ti~~~~l~~~tl~
·;:;",2·,~~:-HIGHUFE:&.KEYsroNE PiiCH:ERS\~~)~
;\~~lloNG,_ISLANDS(/}}:''. :)}:?sc:rr::;\::·;:/}i~

Little Angry Man

by Semaj McGuffin

~METIAIE5 ® A WAAM
~ JJ!Gtrr, I POP A &E£R
~

.

Tlll~ eACK TO

~

I

WA5 YOUOO••• UICE ~ M'I
tJEIGl,fe()R'~ 000 DIED•••

The Quigmans

Daily Horoscope

Hickerson

By Linda C. Black

6031.

~

Check out our
exclusive .X. Artists
\ij\\\e Str\ve~ Sll~ Or'\
'l he
1

Ataris

·

Ta day's Birthday (April U). This year you have a
natural talent for making good business decisions.
You also have a natural charm and can espand your
innuence. Take on a partner, or rrly more on one you
already han.
.
·
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is
lhe easiest da·t, O lhe most challenging.
·
Arin (M~r~h 21•Aprll 19) • Today Is a 7 • Take on
your respo,sibilitie~ with enthusiasm. If you don't
·knowhow 1:- dr, a job, dc.'l't worry. You'll learn quickly.
Taurus (April 20•May 20)-:- Today Is • 7 • You're not
big on pulling your feelings into words, but you could
do that now, Somebody who's !>een°blue would love
hearing from you.
Cemlnl (May 21-Jun• 21) • Today is• 6 • Fri1:nds
won't let you stay sad for long. even if you're in .1 pen•
sive mood. See ii you can get one of them to heli• you
clean house. That'd make you feel a lot better.
Cir.car (June 22-July ll) • Today Is • 7 • Keep m,ue
of your coins in your pocket by finding a fabulous d !al.
You'll have to know what you're looking for and act
quickly once you obtain iL
Leo (July ll•AUC, 22) • Today Is a 7 • The mare you
"I swear I've been trylng to get a divorce,
do. the more you'll earn, so put your brains to work.
Wendell ••• but my husband has apparently
You don't want lo get much dirtier, so working smarter
retreated to some so·rt of bunker.•
is a better choice.
(Aue. 23-SepL 22) • Today Is an a • Love is
fi;)fl ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME theVireo
most powerful force in the universe, as you may_
~~~
bylltnr1Amold-lllkeArglrlon
already know. Use it to help yourself slly on track _in
Unsc:ramble these four Jumbles,
these unsettled times.
ono letter to each square.
Libra (SepL 23-0ct. 22) • Today Is • 6 ~ You'~e not
to lorm four ordinary words.
big on doing withouL You want what you wanL This is
a good day to practice, though • so you might as well
VELOH
go shoppinVI
.
.
·
·Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nav. 21) • Ta day Is a 7 • Yau want
things to stay pretty much as they are. If that's not
happenini, be alerL Your input can make an impact.
•. Sa;:lttarlus (Nov. ll•D•c. 21) • Today Is a 6. Focus
-on your career as much as you can. Stop thinkins
about what you'd rather be doing. and get yourself ta·
work! People need whai you provide, and you'll find a
• use for the money.
.·
·. .
Caprlcarn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today Is a 7 • In some
.,_~....,T,...U_R.,.S.....
MADE i,y nlE:
.
1r1i1 11'1 full 1pHd ohHd ·whll• ath111 ••• •• ,;.,,..1y
blacketl- Don't w:ste time an a door that's baned shuL
You
find another that's open; . · . . • -' ·:
Aquarius (Jan: 20·F• b. 11) • Today Is a 7 • You're
i,~
naturally good al analysis, but dan•1 get bogged down
11~...- - . -............1--.---.·
Now arrange the cirdod lettet1 to
in computations. Give a detailed task another try. II :
fu;:, the surprise answe<, 81
. ·· · : • · • ·.· ;. ~ · .. : •
might be easier now.
1'-'--..L--.O-~._,._
.
....
_ . _....~ .
. IU!;Qested by the abOYe cartoon.
. . Pinn (Feb. ll•March 20)'• Ta day Is a 6 • Truth arid
· justice, faith and facts, don't have to be opposed. All • ·
,Answer:(
are required In • system thal worb; Don't sell!~ far ..
(Answers tomorrow)
.anything else,
"~.t8fda .••
Jumbles: MAJOR . FLUKE JAGGED.
.
Y
• Answer:· · What the hunters cfid when they didnl bag· •
(c) :zoo·J,'TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
any game birds - "GROUSED"
Distributed. by Knight Ridder/Tribu_ne . .
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ACROSS

by J. Tierney

Adam

Crossword
-;- ' , ~--..:,--.-.-r::-•...,.,..,-r:-,- .......r r ,,:"""T:::-r.,:-r..,..,.,-:-,

1 Btlt'II apartment
,~ •
""''
5Meatinacan
,.
9 ~~~ ~1aguiro" ' 1-,-,--l---l--4-,.,.,,-+-~~-l""'~.f-.f-1-1-1

ii}' "

.N\RRGH/lf

0

14 l'rovol<n
151\r.co'!lplicc
18 lndyentry
17 European river
18 Slol!IU person
20 Alaskan tongue
Z.! Loses moisture
. 2JCitriccoolcr
240bseMng

care~.iny

11

.. ~ .,,'"..1-:::-·-1-"-11~~'-'.J=-.J-.J.-1-1-1
ffi ..
" ~ .,
.. ~.,
"'t~ .,

1-,,-11-1--+--+-..
_

27 /lctross WIY..t
28 MovesslO\\ly
31 Uneven cut

3S Nevt'flheles3
37 Show up •
38 Favorable
responses
40 _ ol Cortez
42~~'8

43 Wiseman
45E.-?ncne
47F'andabuyer

-48 Moomlul poems
50 Anden;on of
JelhroTun
52 C..min derby

58

fi!r~afo~iifn

60 Ri"9fot
torgell\A,ess

i-.i.-~f-lf-l--+-··

"

71 Fewer

DOl'IN
1 MU-.aton
2 Frcncl1 city
3 Orarnat.51
· Edward
4 Prepare lo d1ve

~ Re:J;;~

}i,,.,.M-+--f--+-i
411 -+--+-+-i

04/14/113

....... 9 Part ot a

10

it.=: pole

11 CityncarSan
Diego

Will9cr

2G Cruel ll<Ules

~

~:~r

r.~:'d
31 "Auld Lang_•
32 Part cl a shoe

33 lnclned le be
34
36
39
41

«

bc'd
Square one
Drink tor twc?
Laddng dirt

Licorice

~=~!t

49 SIMI sol.l

Solutions
s s

3 , ['I 3
AN IM RO A
VI II V Bi 0
.l V 3 II iii!
S II 3 .l V ll

.,,,.. ..,..,,,,

13

19

7 ~tr;JJromises 46 ~~~nto~t

8 IMumerat:le

I"

1-.~1-.11-.11-.1~~~--1-..1-..1..,..,,,_ _ _._,..._

Conway

Chatlos

,0

f:11"'
l=-1-HHHlli'..,,N-::,.-+--+--+--

~:a":~'
cia~~ey
Actress
~ E:~:1r:o1 ~l ~~
~ ~~:ty

li!i1

[ff.~.,

~~~°:;~12=lr•
GS
66 Adores

,....::-+-+--+--+--i.....,,:-+-·-+--1
~ 12
ri:£j ,.,

'

I' SN 3nO
0 0 3~ S 3 " 0 ,
3 0 .l .l 3 , I .l S
3 H .l 3 1111 .l V 0
S II 3 , , 0 II""'~
S V 3

,,

NV lf!'l
J s I:!' A NV
1 V 0 3 r11!l V 3
3 " 111 ll V i;i J.

tio s'ii WII
NO S 0
""""
'3 0 v!Es s J

OE!i
VJ.

,,

I U
31M 00 II 3
II 3 :>IV llli!I A 1
3M Olli :>Ii nv

51 Writer HenlOH
53 Valerie l!arper
sttcom
54 F'lsh by dragging
a net
55 Uneart'lly
56 Ctaudecr

S 3 I 0 3 ,
u 0 l SJ
3 S 3
V H

ll!

Sllll S
3 A
3 V
0 N I
0 II J.
3 N•
1 V
d S Ii

mo
.,.,,

•

57
58
· 53
63

64

3
N
A
6

~~:~

d 3 3 )I
n3
3 e , 3

, ...

3 l
1

...

,I II
~

Hcl!ywood
Sojourns
Capilal cf
Norway
Molea.le part
Wnter Deighton
Use lndl:10

UPCOMING GUIDES FOR YOUR BUSINESS IN
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN.
OIJmoolJCffiITTGUID!

•

~

..J§!fo.
7a~o

RUNS 4-22-03
RUNS 4-17-03
DEADLINE 4-15-03 DEADiINE 4-22-03

RUNSS-5-03
DEADLINE 5-1-03

E:I Bajio .~.EUBaji9_·••.EI. B_ajiol~EUBajio

Better In~dients.
. Better Pizza.

19th finnivtzrsary Sp'lcial
. --~@~@~@.
u@[:)[;)•~ ©@~[)W[OO©

~112'1·~

--

. 549--1111 . .... .
'

Nol ,-alid with any other offer; Valid only at Carbondale location.
·: Additional lopp~ extra. Olherfees may apply. ExpinsApril 27. ·

SPORTS
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Saluki men's golf looks to continue surprising success
Ethan Erickson
After a strorg performance at last
week's Branson Creek Invitational,
~he SIU men's golf team is eager
to one-up itself at the Billiken
lnvit,11ional in i\ladison, which
takes pl.ice today and tomorrow.
On paper, SIU seemingly had
little chance for success at Branson
last week, bur proved itself by finishing ~econd ahead of the top-flight
,ompetition there and surprising
num·.
·They were posting scores on
the board after i\Iondav's round
when we were tied for th~ lead and
Arkansas State's coach, I overheard
him sav, 'where in the hell did the\'
come from?- senior Grant Go!~
said.
The looks of astonishment also
came from fellow golfers.
"The,· kind of treated us like we
were padunk," Goin said. •The first

three or four holes I was playing the :Missouri Valley Conference
with the guys and they wouldn't Championships, SIU could be
say much to me. After about seven peaking at the right rime.
or eight holes, I had most of them
•The confidence is so high right
now," Goltz said. -It's not going to
down two or three shots.
"That's when they finally started · be the exact same team going O\'er
loosening up and being pretty cool to St. Louis, I know that. This did
so much for us, because we've.been
guys."
Goin, who finished eighth, kind of down this spring."
Next on SIU's agenda is to defeat
along with fifth-pl:icc Josh \Vheeler,
led the Saluki charge in the Show- some old nemeses.
"\Ve want to win it. \Ve got a
1',le State, braving tough conditions
second and we played some heck of a
in addition to the competition.
·People might not understand teams. There's several'teams in there
what went on, but in the second that we\·e not beaten recently,· head
round it was 22 degree wind chill coach Leroy Newton said, singling
and we were tied for the lead pla}ing out Southeast l\-lissouri State and
against \Visconsin and Nebraska, the host Billikcns. •But we're getting
plus there was Arkansas State, Sam close: to them.
Houston State.They're all in the top . "After finishing second, the only
next step for us would be one, ifwe
130 in Americat Goin said.
The ·sa!ukis have been steadih· can pull it off."
improving through the spring sea·son, but never finished near the top
Rrporter Etha11 Erid:s®
,a11 ht rrachrd at
of the heap before Branson, and with
· ec,riekson@dailyegyptian.com
only two tournaments left before

S 0 FTBA LL

Bla)iocksaid shespoke,\ith Harre
prior to the -series and told her things

"'~ily Egyptian

do that," Vicfhaus said. "We did it
against Indiana State, but it was really

CO:S'TINUED FROM r .... GE 16 • were not ah\':l)'S going to come as easy • imp0rtant to do it against Southwest

as her last three starts lm-e been as
Harre has won them all by the eight·
run rule.
•sMS bdiC\-es th"'·can hit her, and
they attacked the ball; Blaylock said.
•J told her these are weekends that mu
hope your offense and defense co~1es
to play and they have all year.•
\'Vhilc Harre was off, scr.:or
pitcher Renee !\foeller ,\-as gol,!rn,
shutting out S!\'lS (18-19, 7-9 M\'C)
in the second game. She allowed_; :,t
three hits and pitching the final l : 13
innings of Sunday's final game to (:k
up her second sa,-e of the season :If the
Salukis were able to sweep SMS :,,r
the first time since 1995.
SIU rhird baseman I·fol<'l"
Vicfhaus said it was imp0rtant for : h~
Salulcis to finally take three fro::: a
team they should sweep after mish.1ps
against Bradley and Drake.
"\!\'e han,n't really been :iblr to

11th Saluki to hit a pair in one gam<=.
The Saluki center fielder had
bcrn struggling at the pl:ite, but after
regaining her home run stroke over
the past few games she feels she is
finally contributing to the team's

success.

"I look forward to C\-en· at-bat
thinking 'all right, I can do it again,"
Damico said.· ·rm not necessarily
lookinR for a home run, but I know ]
can hitthe ball now."
The offensn-e surge is something
the Salulcis needed this weekend as
star pitcher Amy Harre ,,-as less than
5tellar.
Harre was tagged for 13 hits and
six e.-uned -runs in 12 1/3 innings of
woik. The sophomore did m:uuge
to strike out 12 SMS hitters and was
credited with two "ictories to raise her
record to 17-4.

because \\-C ha\·cn't done it to them in
awhile."
The win mO\-ed the Salulcis into
serond place in the i\-1\'C just ahead
of Wichita State, which had some
trouble \\ith Northern Iowa and now
sits at 12-5 in MVC play. Illinois
State is still leading the "':I)' with a
14-2 league maik.
Doehring, who ,\-ent 7-of-10 this
weekend \\ith a home run, three
doubles and four RBIs, said the
Salulcis should ah\':t)'S play ,\ith the
same fire they·did this weekend.
"\Ve should go out c:\'ery game
and. Im,: a lot of confidence in ourselves and pla}"\ith a lot of intensity,"
Doehring said. ~Because we seem. to
really pull some things out of the hat
whenever we do that."

Reportn-Jms D,ju ran ht rrarhed at.
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com
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SIU starter Andrew VVcber (1-3)
lasted only 42 innings before being
rclim:d by the bullpen. ·
KO\,-zan came up big again, finishing the day 5-for-9with a run scored,
a double, a triple and two RBIs.
Andren-s and Boldt tallied four hits
apiece and Finigan got on with three
of his" own. Barnett did not register a
hit, snapping his streak at 19.
Going into the fourth game, the
Salulcis were once again going for a
series win.
Kon7.an )-Ct again laid into the
ball for three more hits in the S:uu1'.is'
10c4 ,\in. He tot:i.led eight hits and
fo-e RBIs for the series while Boldt
,S\\':ltted nine hits and two RBIs.
. "I did all right," Km\-zan said. "I hit
:i lot of balls hard and hit a lot of balls ·...
right at people. I felt really good at the
pl:ite. l was seeing the ball well, stay0

Scotten
leads SIU
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Former United States Senator
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armer three-term U.S. Senator and one-time
Democratic nominee for U.S. President. George
McGovern will long be remembered for his courage
in speaking out against U.S. Involvement in the
Vietnam War and his work on behalf of hungry •
children throughout the world. His policy leadership
on hunger issues has resulted in more food to
desperate people than the work of any one person in
the world.
McGovern fondly remembers spending several months
;;at Southern Illinois University during World Wa:r lI as
·pan of his training for the United States .Anny Air Force.
?,erhaps partly because of his time at SIU, McGovern
~rried Jackson County. Illinois in his Joss to Richard
axon in the 1972 presidential race.
• Ul- 'lobal Ambassador on Hunger
~ay, McG~vem sarves as the nm \ilooal Ambassador
• U.: :enator ID-SD). 1962-1980
~ Hunger for the United Nations World Food
• 19·, Presidential Candidate •
• Wu '. Wa:r JI B-24 pilot
Jogramme. In this role. he acts as _the agency's
.l°rldwide advocate on hunger Issues.
;~_e
e Public Policy ·Insti.·tute. and th'3 Department or Political Scien~c are pleased·to present George
~ovem as pan of the Morton-Kenney P,ublic Affairs Lecture -~ries on April 14 at 7:30 p.m. at
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&porter Christopher Morrical
can be rradxd at
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place finish in the 4x400 (3:50.99).
Inna Ture\/Sky recorded a 14th place
finish in the long jump {18-7). Katy
Ritten was 19th in the shot put with
a mark of 44 feet and 275 inches.

SIU men's tennis
thwa~,J: by_WSU
The SIU men's tennis team was
shutout 7-0 by the Wichita State
Shockers this past weekend in Wichita,
Kan. The Salukis did not record a single
match victory,
SIU fell to 4-4 o;-era!l and 1·3 in the
Missouri Valley Conference. The Salukis
travelto Southwest Missouri State for
another MVC matchup Sunday at-11
a.m.

The Christian H. Moe
Laboratory T{1eater Presents

"Molier~ Than Thou;'
A On°e-Man Show
by Tim Mooney

Monday, April 14th at 7:30 PM
Admission is FREE

Student Appreclallon Week

Special Guest Artist.
Tim Mooney \\ill also conduct a:

Give your student
,employees their VERY: OWN
ad lnthe DEi
· Call 536-3311 and resarve
your space today•

workshop at 3:00 PM in

the

Moc Lab on the same day.

.This appearance is made possible

·. .

• f.Sponsored by the Public P91icy Institute
and the Department or Political Science.
+ Free. to the public. · ·
• Sign-langu~ge interpreter :provided.

Freshman Ray Scotten improved
upon his NCAA regional qualifying per- •
formance from last Friday by dearing
17•9 in the men's pole vault invitational
for third place. The· matk is a Saluki
outdoor record and a career best for
Scotten. He vaulted 17-1 on Friday.
SIU finished fourth in the 4x15GOm
relay, and Chris dine was 12th in the
hammer throw with a heave of 170-7.
For the women, the relay squad ..
consisting of Leaetia Akins, Noa Beitler;
Ty Da,is, and Korto Dunbar finished_
seventh in the _1600m sprint relay (3:
56.63). Akins, Beitler, Davis and Kelsey
Toussaint also teamed up for a 17th

ing back and keeping my hands up."
The SIU offense accumulated
30 runs on 50 hits, and Saluki relief
pitching allO\\-cd only one run in 14
1/3 innings ofwork.
"Our starting pitching wa.< not as
good as it was last weekend against
Illinois State; Callahan said. "Our
bullpen, once again, kind of mirrored
what \\"e did against Northern lm\':t a
few weeks ago when our bullpen came
in and did such a great job."
The Salum (20-14, 11-4 MVC)
are now _in second pla::c behind
Wichita State in the MVC and
will riow h.'l\'C the week off, but
play Southwest Missouri State in
Carbondale beginning Fri&y. The
Bears, who are just behind SIU in
the standings, "ill lm-e to f.icc Saint
Louis and Missouri before making
the trip.·

'by the Student Fine Arts Activity

Fee.

Sponsored in part ·

_ ._. I
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SIU women's tennis spliJs in weekend. series
Salukfs blanked by SW Missouri St.~
regroup to down feisty Wichita St: squad
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian •
Don't judge :1 tcam by its nun'iber
- or !Jck then:of.
.
SIU didn't have to be told that,
e~pecially since it wanted to C\'Cn
its weekend n:cortl after losing to
Southwest i\lissouri State 7-0 on
SJturday.
But they still had to face the wr.uh
of a depicted foi:-playcr Wichita State
~uad. The match that embodied that
notion most was the No. 2 singles
mJtch. SIUs i\bria BlanC"' was waged
in luck-and-forth wan\ith Ana Excni
to the brim of the physical and mental
cxcnion their bodies would allow.
The battle was also a preview
for the i\lissouri Valley Conference
Fn.-shman of the Year, as both players
arc considered leading candidates.
With her eight fellow Salukis
- all of them already finished with
their matches - sunding by cheering
on her, l\laria Blanco and Excni traded
points for a heated thn:c sets.
Bur E.xcni, who was once down 4-2
in the third set, was able to muster up
what should ha,-c l,ccn her fifth win
and take the set by one point, claiming
the match 6-4, 2-6, 7-6. The: match
outlasted C\-cry other one by about
twenty minutes.
While: i\laria H!Jnco was noticeably botliercd by the k,ss :ind was I.leer
consoled by her tcamn.;:t::;, she was
also one of the: heroines in the win.
Her earlier teaming \\ith her sister
Alejandra Blanco in No. 1 doubles was
an impnrtant wi;t that allowed SIU to
pull out the dccisn-c doubles point that
bumped SIU to a 4-3 win.
SIU is now 7-12 mi:ra1l and 4-2 in

the MVC :ifter this ,\ttkcnd's play.
"I knew Wichita was going to be.
tough," SIU hcad co:ich Judy Auld
said. "They only had foi: players; but
a lot of the time, the te:1m rises to the
occasion. I knC\V\\,:•~ ha,,: to compete·:
reallyhard.
.
. ·
"It was~ good tcam effort. Zuzana [P.ilovic) really pulled out crucial
match :ind Jessia· Knitter was. the
same way. We had good matches from.
a lot of people."
P-.dmic defeated Nata.lie Guzman
6-2, 3-6 6-1, while·Kniucr downed
Wendi Webster 4-6, 7-6, 6-1 •
Against Sl\1S, the Sa!ukis faced a
more c:xpcrienced squad that has three
seniors compared to tltc Salukis' none.
"[Si\lS) is a solid
all around,"
Auld said. "I kne\v they would be .
cxtrcmdy strong. Those seniors pulled .
out some crucial matches for them. I•
was hoping we could pull out some ·
m.itches here and there and squeak by,
but a lot of things can happen in two
\mks [i\lVC toum:imentJ.
·
"You :ilways got to go into things
·
.
.
5TEY£ JAHNKE - DAILY EGYnlAN '
optimistic and think you :ire going to SIU freshman Maria Blanco returns a volley from her sister Alejandra during warm-ups prior to
pull off some upsets and win."
the
start
of
their
doubles
match
against
Southwest
Missouri
State
Saturday
morning at the University
SIU could C\1:n be closer to beating
·
a team ofSl\1S capabilities from what Courts._The tandem claimed the only victory of the day as the Salukis fell _7-0 to the Bears.
Alejandra Blanco said
before. Now that \\1: :ire, tliat is hdp- get \\'Om out."
:o pby very hard.
.
She said she thinks that the ing a lot." .
·
But while :1 split in most
"i\Iost of t1tc pla)i:rs ha\-e turned
Salukis' 7-0 dcfe:1t is \1:1')' decehing
And spring fC\i:r C\1:n affects ten- would just be :icccptable, Auld is able tltcir game !IP- They arc going hard
and thought it didn't show they way nis. Auld said she noticed :1 litde bit of to uke much solace in looking at the and going a(ter their shot. That is how
[SIU) actually played
its ach,:rse effects on the imprmi:d SIU Salukis dramatic imprmi:mcnt from l want them play. I want them to go for
The lone match win against the squad in this \\ttkend's nutchcs..
earlier in tltc sc.ison, which has allmv their shots. l don't v.-ant them to back
Bears was from the pair of Blancas.
"It is the end of the SC3SOll and SIU to tum some head~ in the league. off and play tcnutni: and hope their
They defcared fa Zozrashuili and the end of the semester, and :1 lot of
"You gotu look at where this team opponent is going to lose the m:itch. I
Cas,;andra Godfrey 8-4.
the pla)i:rs arc tired and 3IC having has come from," Auld said. "In the want my players to wi!l the m:itch:
. "The thing is \\'C ha,,: been work- problems finding their focus," Auld fall, ·we
kind of a team in disaring ,,:ry hard on doubles," Alejandra said. "It coulci bcc:iusc ,vc were pla)ing ray. They ha,-e come a long, long \\'a)'s
Repor;~,Za* ·crtglaw
Blanco said. "I don't think \\1: ,,,:re at home, but l don·t think that is it. I since the fall semester. I atn.\'l:I)' p,oud
can be rrachrd al
practice· them· as much as \\,: should just think .it some points, people just of them and how they ha\,: continued .
zacglow@dauyq:ypria~c:om
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Room for improvement
SIU women's golf
finishes ninth
at E. Kentucky, hopes
for more at MVC

Championships
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
The Saluki women's golf squad
finished out its regular season
S.iturdly with ninth-place finish at
the Eastern Kentud,·y L:idy Colonel
Classic, but hard work will be needed
if the tc-.im ,,·ants to win the i\lissouri
Valley Conference Championship
next week.
SIU did not hm: a practice
round to· prepare for the. course in
Richmond, Ky., bec:iusc Abbigail
Johnson's professor would not let her
reschedule :1 test, but this was only
one of many factors putting die team
at :1 disadvantage.
"A lot of things \\'Crc not going
our way last · week," head coach
Diane Daugherty said. "\Ve didn't
get :1 practice round, :ind I think that
affected them the first round. I don't
· think.they ever adjusted to the greens.
They were just really different. They
were very fast going downhill ~nd
\'Cf)' fast going uphill."
One Saluki able 10 adjust to the
greens was junior Amy Rankin, who
led her tc:im for only the second time
:ill spring, shooting l\\'O 77s :ifter an
opening round 81..
•.I .wasn't expecting :inything,"
Rankin said, adding that her score
of 235 was her, lowest 54-hole total.
•J kind of just went out ,and played.
the :coun.e instc-Jd worrying about
different shots." · ·
. ·
Another bright spot was Stcffnic

a

Pa1te, who shot :1 240. Unfortunate!)·
for the Salukis, Pa1tc was competing
individually, and her scores· didn't
count tow·.ird the tcam total. If she
had played in the tc:im competition,
SIU would ha,i: finished fifth.
Mid-American conferen.:e rivals
Toledo :ind Eastern Michigan
tied for first, :1nd the Rockets bcat
Eastern Michigan in a playoff for the
win. Individually, Lee-Ann Pace,
the winner of last month's Saluki
Invitational, tied for first.
Despite the unimprcssh,: finish
by her team. head coach Dia!1c
Daugherty said the S:ilukis arc
-in a good position hc:iding into
· the l\lissouri V:illey Conference
Clumpionships, which start Sunday
in Cedar Falls, Iowa.
"I felt good about ,the Missouri
Valley. \Ve'rc the underdogs for the
first time in the last two )1::trs,"
DJugherty said, adding that, in
the coaches poll, she \'Oted for her
tc:im to finish fourth in the C\-cnt.
~Do l liope that \\1: end up fourth,
definitely not. \Ve ha\,: C\'Cl')'thing
to gain and nothing to lose bcc:iusc
we're not the fa,'Oritcs.
"When )'OU :ire the fa\'Oritcs·, that's
just a lot of pressure and )'OU play with
a lot of pressure on your shoulders."
The Salukis arc hoping :1 week of
intense prcparaiion will help them
sneak up on the competition. r.fony
ream members were C\-cn 011 the golf .
course Sunday; their day off.
"\Ve're gonna \\'Ork hard on the
. short ·game," Daugherty said. "The
short game is what sa,,:s )'OU and how
)'OU can score. l told them to ducks
in :1 row as far as school and plan to .
· spend a lot of time at the golf course
this week. \Vc'rc gonn_J \\'Ork hard." - ·

Rrpcrtn Eth.in Erickson
,an be rtathd at
.. ccrickson@daily~gypti:11_1'.~m.
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Donating Plasma is an easy way thousands of
·t 50,jS \
students help save lives and earn e?(tra money.. e,t\tS · \
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5tll0
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split during weekend
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Williams shines:
at Portsmouth
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
It took Kent W"illiarns four ycm to establish himselfas a legend in southern ll!inois, but
it took him only four days to make hiniself a
household name in Portsmouth, Va.
\V-illiarns and his team, Sales Systems
Ltd., were crowned champions after \\inning
all three of their games during this weekend's
Portsmouth Imitatiorutl, which is an NBA
p=ing ground for many of the nation'~ top
seniors.
Williams was his team's top scorer in the .

AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU junior shortstop Jenny Doehring shows her disappointment after head coach Kerri Blaylock confirms she was tagged
out at third on a close call during game one of a doubleheader against Southwest Missouri State Saturday at Charlotte West
Stadium. Doehring went 7-for-10, with a home run, three doubles and four RBIs as the Salukis swept the series fr?m SMS.

Saluki softball team sweeps SMS
from-bchlnd fashion bv identical 4-3 scores,
sweeping the ~ e series and imprming
their record to 28-{, and 12-3 in Misrouri Valley
Conference: play.
Jens Deju
SIU head coach K=i BlaJiock joked after
Daily Egyptian
Sarurday's games that Creek is going to hm-c to
start JY.l)ing to fix the scoreboard.
For the scco:1d consecutn-c weekend, SIU
"I asked Kelly hm,· much money she had in her
sophomore Kelly Cn:ek has damaged school checking account because we need to start rq,airpropert):
ing the dingst Blaylock s.i.id "it¾ a smile.
After putting the first dent into the scoreboard
Creek was not the only Saluki to hit a home
at Charlotte \Vest Stadium on a home run against run in what is becoming a po,,,:r surge in the
Drake, Creek hit another opposite fic;ld shot off record books of SIU. Louis and junior short stop
the board in snrs i-0 victon· mi:r Soudn,-cst Jenny Doehring also hit home runs mi:r the week!\Iissouri State Saturrta\:
.
end while sophomore outfielder ]\!aria Damico
The Salulcis won· their other two games hit two in the 7-0,ictory:
For the season the Salukis hm-c hit 34 round
Sarurday and Sunday against the Bears in come-

SIU continues slugging
its way into record books

trippers, which is just three bchlnd the SIU singleseason record of37.,'Vichita State has hit40 ding-ers this season, which is the aurent IvlVC record,
including six in a single game against .a school
named Friends last week.
In contra.<t, "fien SMS first baseman Staci
Wanie went y:utl on Sunda}; it m:uked just the
third home run given up by the Salukis all season.
Louis' home run was her eighth of the season,
t}ing the SIU fu:shrnan record set by !\Iarta
Viefhaus in 1998. Louis ,~:15 unaware she had
tied the record, but said she hasn't taken Marta
Vieiliaus' mark away from her. ·
•Jr's not f.illen yet,~ Louis said ,,ith a smirk.
. \'Vith her two home runs Damico became the
See SOFTBALL, page 14

s1u· baseball takes three of fOU~' frorn Bradley
Offensive explosion helps
Salukis blow away Braves
Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian
Likea squadron ofrn:uksm:n, the SIU baseball
team completed a shock and :n<-c campaign ofhit-

ting against the ];\radL--y Bm,:s, tiking out several
pitchers along the way as they im-.ided Peoria.
SIU head coach Dan Oillahan s.i.id last
week he wanted to see some offense from team
members other than catcher Toby B~ett and
outfielder Sal Frisella.
Apparent!); they got message.
In a pleasant rum of C\'Cnts for ~IU, it was the
rest of the team scratching out runs and RBIs

TheU-Grdisthe
Undi:igraduateStudent's
opportunity to win FREE
BOOKS fiorthe scmesterj·ust
"'• attendin,g fun a...;.,;ll·es
UJ
-.un
-r. "ck
aroun d campus. 10 pi ·-up
your U-Card, stop by Student
Development, Residence Hall
Area Offices, the Student Recreation Centcrorollier locations
on campus, or visit our web site

for the Salukis during Sllfs 3-1 series win at
Bradley. The ,,ins gi,.-c the Salukis their 20th ..,,;n
of the SClSOl1 and a lcague-l=ling 11 \\~ns in the
l\fasouri Valley Conference.
"'\Ve\-c got some guys that fon,::i'r been an
intcgrnl part of the offense that , 1me through and
started S\\inging it this week like'"·"' thought they
could," Callahan said.
.
· The opening gam~ saw Salul'i·;ia: Jake Alley
(4-1) doing it again, pitching SC\'Cn shutout
innings and picking::_? his third ,,in in three starts,
Callahan said Alley did not hm-c his best sruH; but
was able to pitch through it.
The offense: collected 13 hits in Friday's game,
but some of the runs scored in the 10-2 ,,in came
in an unorthodox manner. With the bases loaded
in the second, Bradley stuter Craig Hawkins
beaned the no.1 two batta., gi,.ing the Da~,~·the

ic;:d for the ~. of the w:n:
PJ. Finigan, Nathan Boldt, Matt Brewer and
Toby Barnett all picked up multiple hits.
S:irurday's doubie.½eader ~., the two teams·
split with SIU \\inning the first g:tine. .
Barnett registered two more hi:s in the first
game, extending his cuccr-high hitting streak to
19 games while teammates Ross K.::rwzan and
Nathan Boldt both went 3-for-4. G~ Andrews
also had a multi-hit game as the team wc•n 8-3 and
racked up another 14 hits.
The second game of the n,in bill saw the b,ttom half ofBradle}'s lineup ha\,: its wap,ith the
Da\\p' pitching.The Bm-cs'Nos. 7,8 and 9 hittt.'fS
went 4-fur-8 \\ith m-c runs scored, n,-o home runs
and three RBIs in Bradleys 6-2 ,\in mt:r SIU.

See BASEBALL, page
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championship game, scoring 17 points in 26
minutes and shooting 60 pcra:nt fiom the field
Though thrilled "ith his big numbers,
Williams s.i.id \\inning the championship was
just as gratif)ing as shm,ing off for the 181
NBA scouts present at the tournament.
"Thats a pretty big d::tl to the people there.
It's hard to describe hO\\· the tournament is,"
¥ttlliarns said Sunda): ~A lot of local people
oome watch it and the people coaching it take
pride in it. So when \\'C \\-on the championship,
it was a big deal furus,and for me to lm-c a big
game in that meant a lot too."
Vvilliarns s.i.id the key to his team's su=ss
was the way every player, including himsdf;
shared the ball - somedung he hopes the
scouts noticed, c:\'Cn if some of his teammates
did not put up the huge numbers those on
other reams did.
•
"Our- team was a lucky team in that _\\-c .
didn't hm-c too many selfish playcrs,"Vvtlliarns
said. "A lot of teams had that problem where
c:\'Cl)-One is tI)ing to shmv the scouts what
. they can do."
Williams hopes scouts viC\\-cd his unsdf- ·
ishness, along \\1th the fact he only oommittcd
four turnmi:rs during the tournament, as a
testament to his ability to play point guard.
But from what he heard, the scouts came
away more impressed with his shooting and
,mrk ethic than anything.
He s.i.id SCOilts told him they wen: pleased
\\ith his SO-percent field goal percentage during the tournament, but were equally interested
his ability to shoot :NBA three-pointers.
W'tlliams f!C\\' · back into Carbondale
Sunday and is preparing for what oould be
the most arduous part of the NBA scouting
process- the waiting game.
He expects it
take a few weeks before
scouts infurm him of whether he
be one
of 60 players imited to the Chi~ \\-orkouts
in June, which is usually a must fur any pla.}i:r
hoping to be drafied.
'. Though ho: \\-.is satisfied "ith his pla.}· in
V ~ ,V-tlli= still \\-ould lm-e to get one
more shot to strut his stuff for l\'BA scouts,
and hopes that opportunity
be in the
Windy Cit):
"I feel like I pla)-ed :ill- right and I 1:,,ot
to show them a little bit of what I can do,"
Vvtlliarns said. "But it ,\-ould be nice: if they
could still watch me play more."

,,ill

,,ill

,,ill

&pert~ Midwl Bmmtrcan he rrarlxd at
mhn:nner@dailyeg)]ltian.com
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·

Canoe Paddling Clime •

·:

.Thursday: 17_th

.
Summit: Patriotism Under Fire•
\)
Campus Boat Dock- 3.45pm-.
Student Center-Troy Room- 7:00pm
, Fonner U.S. Senator
Sports & Athletics Category ·
Shryock Auditorium- 7·30pm
C
Ou1door Ad
Pro
·453-12ss· Educallonal Program Category
•
•.
ont::ct,
venture gram
Contact Carl Elvin 453-5714
Lecture Scnes Category
•
· . Sponsored by· Student Recreation Center
·
·
Contact Public Policy Institute - 453--4009
•
S ~ by; Mi,uucultural Programs and Servia:s
Spo~son:d by: Public Policy Institute .
Autherine Lucy Foster
th
·~aturday: 18
First Black Student admincd to Univmity
Wenlido Self Defense Classes for Women
Moliere Than niou
oi Aiab:una
SRC- Room 158
ChriStian ~- Moc L;ib Thc:itcr- ?:.30pm Law School Auditorium
Educational Program Category
Performing Art~ Category
L~ture Series Category
Contact Theater Dcp~ment 453-5~4I
Contact Public Policy Institute- 453-4009 • Contact Women's Services - 453-3655
Sponsored by: Women's Services
at W\VW.siu.edu/--ucard · Check
Sponsored by; Theater Department
Sponsored by: Public Policy Institute
This ad broughfio you by; The Univcn;ity Bookstore-A Sustaining Sponsor ofTiie U-Card Program

